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PREFACE 

The purpose of this work is to :tumish the politieal, 
diplomatic and economic history of the relations between the 
United States and Japan from 189? to 1909. This period as a 
climax o't a warm and close friendship between the two coun
tries. It would be no exaggeration to call these two peoples 
good brothers separated by the Pacific. In the present com
plicated relations or the two countries, we need to look back ! 
upon bygone days and to reconsider our relations. This is my 
sincere hope in furnishing this small work. 

I feel especially indebted to Dr. John Rydjord, who 
has given kindly advice and valuable assistance in the pre
paration of the thesis, and to Dr. and Mrs. Haro•ld • Foght, 
who have given valuable books. 
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CHAPTER I 

EARLY RELATIONS, 1853-1894 

Perry's Expedition and Early Relations 

Millard Fillmore, President ot tae United states, re

aliz.ing the neoess1ty of establishing friendl.y relations 

between America and japan, ehose Commodore Matthew Calbraith 

Perry as envoy. Commodore Perry left Nortol.k in the steam

:rrigate Mississippi Novembe+ 24, 1852. He oarried with him a 

1et"t,er from the President of the United States to the Emperor 

o-r .Tapan. In this l.etter the President re,-t'erred to the 

IE:m.peror as uoreat and Gooil Friend". The vessel proceeded by 

way o-r Madeira. and the Cape o-r Good Hope, and ar_rived. at 

H<:>ng-Kong in April., 1853, and from there to Shanghai. Arter 

visiting the Luchu and Eonin Island, the Amerioan squadron 

set out to .Tapan and arrived at t~e Province ot Izu on the 

8th of J"uly, 1853. Perry moved his ships t .o U:raga near Yedo, 

as Tokyo •~s 'then oalled. Soon the Shogunts army was put in. 

motion at the appearance of the monstrous ships which they 

called the "Black Shipstt. The Japanese were alarmed very 

mueh. Guns were fired by the dapanese and the peaceful bay 

ehanged into the battle. Commodore Perry acted with the 

greatest caution and dignity. To the dapanese officials who 

came to his flagship, he delivered the letter which explained 

to them his mission. Perry announced that he would come 

again ~or the japanese answer within a year and sailed away 

-1-
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l.7th.1 

President Fillmore's letter contained two effective 

points: one stressed the·raot that "the constitution and 

laws of the United States forbid all in terfe·renoe with the 

religious or political concerns of another nation11
, and the 

other suggested that tt:rr your imperial. ma.jesty is not satis

fied that it would be. safe al together to abrogate the ancient 

laws whieh forbid foreign trade, they might be suspended for 

five or ten years, so as. to try the experiment. If it does 

lnot prove as beneficial as was hoped, the ancient laws oan be 

restored. n 2 

There were several -points that .America intended to 

negotiate. with cTapan. Among them were the whale t'ishery in 

thf;l Pacit'ic Ocean, the disoover.y of gold in California, and 

the opening or China to foreign trade by the Opium War. We 

can find these causes in President Fillmorets letter: 

Our great State of California produces about sixty 
millions of dollars in gold every year, besides silver, 
quicksilver, precious stones, and many other valuable 
artioles. Your imperial majesty's subjects are skilled in 
many of the arts. I am desirous that our two countries 
shoul.d trade with each other, for the benefit both of J'apan 
and the United States.3 

Fillmore eontinued, 

Many of our ships pass every year from Ualitornia to China; 
and great numbers or our people pursue the whale fishery 

1 . ' H. B. Morse and H. F. MaoNair, Far Eastern Inter-
natio,nal Relations, pp. 297-8. 

2Lindsay R.u.ssell, Amari.ea to J"apan, pp. 3-10-12. 
3-
Ibid., p. 311. 
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near the shores of: dapan. It sometimes happens, in stormy 
weather, that one o:r our ships is wrecked on your imperial 
majesty's stiores. In all ~ases we ask, and expect, that 
our unfortunate people shoul.d be treated with kindness, and 
that their property should be protected till we oan send a 
vessel and bring them away. We are very muoh in earnest in 
this.l 

In February, 1.854, Perry returned to the Bay of Yedo, 

according "to promise. This time he took a squadron oomprising 

three steamships and seven vessels, and t o more joined be

rore the treaty was signed. A :te• days l.ater, the Yedo 

authorities gave hilll suitable presentation in the name or the 

Emperor and treaty negotiations were :ra.pidly conduoted. The 

treaty was signed on Mareh 31, 1854. This treaty was ~apan's 

an:.swer te the letter of the President of the United States, 
\ 

and satisfied Perry. By this treaty the ports or Shimoda and 

Hakodate were opened to American trade, and good treatment 

w:as promised to shipwrecked .American sail.ors, and the station 

or consuls was ad.mi t"ted at Sh.imoda. 2 Following th.is, trea

ties with Great Britain, Russia, and the Netherlands were 

signed in 1854, 1855, and 1856. 3 

A.ceording to Article XI of the Perry treaty, Townsend 

Harris was app:ointed to fill the important position of' consul 

at Shimoda by joint recommendation of' Commodore Perry and 

Senator William H. Seward. Harris was a eult.ured New Yo·rker 

1Lindsay Russel, .America to J"apan, p. 312 .• 
2 .. 
P. J. Treat, The Far East, pp. 200-201. 

3Ibid., pp. 203-204. 
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who had been consul at Ningpo, China, in l.854. He arrived at 

Shimoda on August 21, 1856. The two objects of his mission 

were the . presentation of his credentials at Yedo, and the 

negotiation of a broad commercial treaty. ~apan's isolation 

was not yet enttrely at an end by Perry's treaty which had 

been only a preliminary to a treaty of commeroe.1 

In 1857 Townsend Harris obtained tor American citi

zens the privilege of extraterritoriality and to reside at 

Shimada and Hakodate. He al.s.o got the opening or Nagasaki. 

By this treaty, America obtained the rights to station a 

vice-consul at Hakodat,e, of exchange for currency, and of ob

taining supplies at Nagasaki. 2 
\. 

Harris' next step was to attempt a, commercial. treaty. 

His commercial trea.ty was aigne~ at Yedo on July 29, 1858. 

It remained tor many years a model document of its kind and 

played a similar part in .Tapanese foreign relations until 

1894. It contained thirty-four articles and seven trade 

regulations. In th.a f'irst article there was the provision 

tor tb..e residence or a foreign envoy in the capitol. More 

ports were opened. The provisions for extraterritoriality 

and tariff were sacrificed by J"apan. The importation of 

opium was prohibited. Religious freedom was guaranteed. 3 

l l 

H, B. Morse and H.F. MaoNair, Far Eastern Inter-
national. Relations, p. 303. 

2Ibid., p. 304. 
3 · 
Ibid., pp. 306-307. 
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One interesting feature of the Harris treaty was the 

provision that ratif'ieations of it should be exeh~ed not at 

Yedo, but at ashington. This treaty also included the fea

ture that 'the first Japanese :foreign mission should be to 

America .and the :first mission · trom foreign states 'to Japan 

should be from Am~riea. Then, in February, l.860, a Japanese 

mission of seventy-one persons started from japan to .America. 

They were cordi.a.lly received and returned home with the de

sire of adopting American civilization that they had seen 

· the.re. After the exchange of ratification, Harris became the 

first American minister to Japan, and he remained in that 

offioe unt~ lday, 1862. He was .titted for the position, and 

got the confidence or Japanese authorities with tact, patience: 

and courage. · When he- was appointed the mission to J"apan, he 

made in his journal Sttch statement as follows: 

I shall be the ~irst recognized agent from a civil
ized power to reside in Japan. This forms an epoch in my 
li:fe, and may be the beginning of a new order ot things in 
Japan. I hope I may so conduct myself that I may have 
honorable mention in the histr-ries which will be written on 
Japan and its :future destiny. 

Harris did a su,ccess:rul work in his mission. hen the com-

meroial treaty was being disoussed at Yedo, he acted not only 

as the representative of the Unit.ad states, but as an adviser 

in diplomatic proeedttre and internat·ional law to the Japanese. 

i'hat he did not take the :maxim\UD. advantages -ror his country 

is one of the reasons that he is highly respected to-day in 

p. 491. 
1 w. F. Johnson, Am~rioa'.s Foreign Re.lations, vol. I, 
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When the ports were opened to foreign commerce and 

the new treaty oam.e into e~fect, there was great distress 

among the Japanese·. The price of tood rose seriously, the 

gold coin of the country was drained and living expenses 

highly rose. The negotiation ot the treaties was not at all 

supported by the Japanese public opinion, but was enforced 

upon the cTapanese. By these causes the anti-foreign movement 

spread like a wild tire throughout the country. This move

ment resulted in a series of attacks on foreigners, dangerous 

in the extreme to the Eakufu as well a$ to the foreign repre

sentatives. On March 24, 1.860, the prime minister of the 

Shogun was assassinated. Shortly after his assassination, 

the British Legation was attacked and in 1862 Richardson, an 

Englishman was killed by insurgents. In January, 1.861 , the 

American legati.on interpreter, Heusken, who came to Japan 

with Harris, was killed at Yedo,. Among these dangers and 

strains, o'ther foreign representatives tled to Yokohama, but 

Harris refu.sed to withdraw on the ground that the government 

authorities were doing their best to oarry out the treaty 

stipulations. Harris was anxious to uphold the independence 

of Japan with the fo.ll support of Secretary or State Seward. 

The Japanese government expressed regret to him. Harris re

signed his position because or his poor health and he was 

succeeded .by Robert H. Pruyn of New York in 1862, who served 

.. l 
Pp. 493 _ 4 ~- F. Johnson, American Foreign Relations, vol. I, 
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as minister resident until 1865.
1 

Mr. Pruyn's position, al.though the Japanese govern

ment expressed regret and pledged to make him sa:re, was dif

tteult because of the dangerous situation in dapan and of ihe l 

Civil War in his home country. Secretary of state Seward had 

nevertheless instructed him "to preserve friendly and inti

mate rela.tions with the represent.atives of other Western 

powers in Japan. You wlll seek no exo1us1ve advantages, and 

will consult freely with them upon all st1.bjeets, inasmuch as 

it is especially necessary, at this time, that the prestige 

ot Western civilization be maintained in Yedo as completely 

as pos;s.ible. n 2 
\ 

.. 

The deve1opment or disorder in Japan in 1863 burned 

the American legation 1n which J4r. Pruyn stayed. Othe,r 

foreign legations suffered the similar violence. Immediately 

Pruyn demanded indemnity for the damage of his legation. He 

demanded an indemnity ot $10,000 tor the murder of Heusken, al 
like sum :for the injury of the 1agat1on and other indemnities 

tor othe.r injury of Americans. Another menacing matter· was 

the rebellion o~ C~o-Shiu ~inst the Shogun. The rebellion 

fired up all vesse1s which passed through the Strait of 

Shimonoseki, between the In.l&nd Sea of Japan ~nd the China 

Seas. Among these vessels was an AJn.erican merchant vessel. 
~· •• 'L. - ' .-.. •·' 

1H. :B. Morse and H. F. :MaeNa1r, Far Eastern Inter
national Relations, pp. 309-311. 

2 Ibid., p. 311. 
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The .AIDerican warship Wyoming yas sent the~ at Pruyn's re-

quest. It was also fired upon. Ultimately, this strait was 

toreed "to open .bf the attack ot an international expedition 

composed o-r nine British ships, tour Dutch, three French, and 

one American. An in~emnity of $3,000,000 was paid by the 

Shogun for this damage and was d-ivided among tour powers. 

But the American government returned its indemnity to Japan 

as an aot of ju~tice and friendship after holding it in the 
. l 

treasury tor twenty years. In 1864 the .Tapane.se government 

paid an indemnity ot $41;000 tor injuries to the .American 

legation, the murder o~ Heusken, and the other aftairs. In 

exchange tor this sett1ement, such ports .as Tokyo, Osaka, 
\ 

Kobe and Niigata were to be opened till 1868, and the tarit:r 

was reduced to a general five per cent basis which was not 

modified until 1899. 2 _ 

In 1860 , . the dua1 J"a.pane se government of Emperor and 

Shogun was brought to an end and an Emperor restored to his 

ancient position in Japan. Feudalism was abolished and a 

strong central government was established with unifom l.aws, 

increased revenue and the power of a, national. army and navy 

instead ot Samurai, an old soldi.er. In 1872, the Imperial 

Embassy-, headed by Lord I~akura, ot f'orty-nine members were 

·1 
W. F. Johnson, ~eriean Fo·reign Relations , vol. I, 

pp. 495-496. 

2 
H. B. :Morse and H. F. MacNair, Far Eastern Inter-

na.tional. Relations, pp. 317-318. 

I • 
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sen't tQ th~ United States and European countries 'to secure 

treaty revision and to study and adopt the world civilization. 

They returned with much information ot the world in 1873. 
1 -
Bea11z1ng the marvelous .American and European civilization, 

they began to revise their politieal and economic systems. 

But the faction of Saigo, the military hero ot the Meiji 

Res~oration, opposed the Iwakura's policy and the Civil ar 

between these factions broke out~ In 1874 and 1876 three 

Civil ars borke out. These rebellions were ultimately -de-

ltea.ted by the Emperor's amy with the strong support of Iwa

kura and other royal :ractions. Then came an internal retorm

ation.1 
\. 

The triumph ot centraliza~ion was the . first step of 

political re:tormation in Japan. The next step was a movement 

to.-ard constitutional government connected with demo~raey. 

In 1881 Ito was sent abroad to study the forms or constitu

tions in ~he world and became. on his return the head ot the 

commission that was ~o frame a Japanese constitution. After 

seven years of investigation and preparation of Ito, finally, 

in 1889 the complete constitution was promulgated by the 

Emperor. , This constitution wa.s highly influenced by that of 

Germany under Bismark. Next year the Imperial Diet of two 

chambers was formed. Connecting with this, 1iwo parties arose 

to organize iarty gove:rnmen t. One was Itagaki' s, Liberal 

Party, the other was Okuma.'s Liberal Conservatives. The 

1P. J. Treat, The Far E.as"t, pp. 22a.:..247_ 
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entire administ~tion of ~he eountry, loeal. as e-11 as nation

al, was newly organized in plaoe of the feudal administration. 

The currency system was thoroughly reorganized and national

ized. A national postal service was begun and a telegraph 

s:rstemwas also introduced. 'fhe new national. school system 

was adopted and helped to ~tr:.engthen the .unity of the 

country. By- these systems all feudal states were united into 

one nation. Meiji Emperor, the hero of the restoration, 

brought all the country under his sway. It is a most signi

ficant thing that all the new political machinery of J'apan 

~as profoundly inf'lueneed by western ideas.1 

The spirit et :p.ationalism and patriotism had grown 

in a eentralization and compl.ete reorganization of the state. 

In toreign relations it was expressed in three ways. The 

first was the passing policy of anti-foreign movement, the 

second was the spirit of imperialism, the third was a demand 

:ror equality with Western powers. 2· 

!l:J.e spirit ot imperialism was expressed through the 

problems or .the Riu Kiu Island, the :Bonin Islands, the 

Kuriles, Sakhalin, Yezo, Korea, and Formosa. General Le 

Geruire, a union otfioer in the American Civil War was appoini

ed .American Consul-General at Amoy, China, after the war. 

During his stay, he recomended his government to oeeupy 

Formosa: by the. American Navy. He was later- appointed 

' 1P. J. Treat, The Far East, pp .• 252-256. 
2K. s. Latour-et·te, The Development of cTapan, p. 149. 
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:minister to a South. American Re:publio and on h.1~ way , .. 

there, he called on the J"apanese W.ni1>ter of Foreirgn Affairs. 

At that time he suggested Count Soyeshima, Foreign Minister, 

ab.out the menace ef Russian agg;re~sion f'rom the· north and the 

danger or England and France trom. the, south. He also %8-

eomm.ended Count SQY~t>hima the expansion of J"ape.nese t«arritory 

to Form.o.sa and Korea to hold her security in the Orien-t. He 

urged Japan the Asia Monro Doctrine by eiting the Louisiana 

Purchaae, the annexation of Te1x.a.s and the aoqui.s1 tion of 

Alaska whi,eh were made neoessary by the Monroe Doctrine. The 

different opinions in the Civil. War of 1.878 between Saigo and 

Iwakura depended upo1;1 General. Gendre's raeommendation.1 In 

ia79, General lGrant du.ring his . trip ~round the world visited 

Japan. At that time the trouble over the possession of the 

Loohoo Isl.ands arose between cTapan and China. General Grant 

advised the disadvantage of' the trouble and mediated b.etweeu 

these, two eountries. He urged that J'apan should strengthen 

herself through :peaceful neans by the example ot the Monroe 

Doctrine. :By the suggestion of General Grant and General 

Gendre, era.pan acquired Formosa in 1895 and Korea 1:µ. 1910. 2 

The revision or the oommereial treaty of 1858 was th~ 

ost. impel'tant d1plomat1t, ctuestion between 1.868 and l..894. .As _ 

the preparation tor the revision ot treaties, J"apan completed 

J_ 
Y .. Tsurwn.1, . C:,e>ntemporary cTa;p~, pp. 16-.18. 

2 . . . Ibid., pp. 18-19. 
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penal codes and promulgated them in 1880, and .the civil and 

commercial eodes were proclaimed in 1890. Count Okuma, 

Foreign minister, negotiated individually with each state a.s 

the tirs1 step ot the treaty re.vision. In 1888 Mexico first 

signed a treaty granting to dapan an autonomous tariff, 

freedom of' res.idenee , trade, and t~avel , and no extra terri

torial rights. In 1889 the constitution was promulgated. 

Finally 1n l.894, Great Britain sigaed a similar treaty and 

the United States followed. Other powers al.so signed a like 

treaty. The n~w treaty did not go into eff'e.ct until 1899. 

Thus. extraterritoriality came to an end 1n 1899•, and tariff 

autonomy was restored in the same year. Finally Japan was 

admitted to the f~ly of nations. 1 

· Commercial Inter-course 

Perry's purpose. of making a trea.ty w1 th. J'apan was not 

on1y to pro.teat American ei tizens, but also to enlarge the 

commercial intercourse between the two nations. According to 

his treaty, the United Stat~s decided to send a eonsul to re

side at Shimoda and 'fownsend Harris of New York was appointed 

to the. post. He had experienee of a merchant in his early 

l.i:te in New York C!ity. His ap·pointment was :r-avored by bo.th 

countrie~. Within a year he c.ou.ld negotiate a new convention 

signed on ;rune, 1857. It was provided for the right or 
re$1denee at the open port and the . right to exchange oo1ns by 

1 P. J". Treat, The Far East., pp. 2'10-2.80. 
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weight and to~ extraterritoriality to Americans. Later the 
. - 1 

Dutoh got toleration tor religion and a conventional tarif:r. 

Harris _insisted that J"apan should receive toreign 

representatives at the capitol and establish rree commerce 

wi-th a11 nations. At last on July, 1858, he acquired the 

treaty whioh provided ror the ~ight or residence of a minis

ter at Yedo., the opening new ports and cities, the rights to 

lease land and erect buildings, tree eommerce and "t:he estab

lishment of a regular tariff. This treaty became the funda

mental one. of Japanes.e :roreign trade and commercial inter

course. This treaty was great significance to the develop

ment ot the dapanese fore-ign trade. 2 
·\ 

Japan produeed silk of spee1ally fine quality, and 

silk became availabl.e f'or export. The first bales of 

dapanese silk appeared in London and it got the reputation ot 

fine quality, superior to any silk known in Europe. Follow

ing this reputation, its demand increased rapidly. As early 

as 1.863--the fourth year ·af'ter the beginning of the trade,--no 

less than twenty-six thousand bales were sent from. the 

country. dapanese tea also ~ound a marked abroad, chiefly in 

the United states, and six million pounds were sent in 1863. 

The amount of export tor these two important articles 1n 189'1 

was sixty-nine thousand bales ot silk and twenty-s.even 

mill.ion pounds of tea. We find that the volume of the trade 

1P. J'. Treat, Ja.pan and the United St.ates, pp. 33-3'1. 
2Ibid.,-pp. 37-51. 

'------!!!!!!!!!!e~ 
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grew f'rom twenty.six million yen in 1868 to three hundred and 

eighty-two millions in 1897.1 

At the time when Pe.rry' s expedition was completed in 

idea, w. D. Porter predicted that "a direct trade ll'ith Japan 

will. increase the eommerce of' the Unite<l state·s about 

$ZOO, 000, 000 annually, if not more1t. However, as "the foreign 

trade of cTapan was restricted by the government of'tic.ials and 

the Shogunate rega:rded it as .a government monopoly, Japanese 

foreign i:rade did not develop until 1863. l"rom the removal 

of off·icial restrictions and other eauses, the trade in 1863 

doubled, as compared with the previous year. But until the 

Centennial Exhibition of' 1876, American-Japanese commerce did 

not assume any importance. or al.1 countries trading with 

Japan, the United States was. the. greatest eustomer, buying 

yearly aome twenty-three millions worth of goods, while the 

next largest customer, China, received less than half' this 

amount and England, •h1e.h ~s the, greatest exportf,tr (imports 

from England in 188'7 and 1888 were 23.7 and 28.7 millions 

respeeti ve.ly), imported but 11 ttle from Japan. 2 

The most important cTapan.ese export to America was 

:,.ilk. Prior to ~ha opening ot .Japan to :roreign tr(lde in 

1858, the annual prpduct1on of silk was estimated &t about 

40,000 picu.l.s. The estimate for the, year 1861-2 was 50,500 
" '••· 

' ' 

1 F. C. Brinkley, Japan, vol. IV, pp. 41-43. 
21. Nitobe, The Intercourse between the United states 

and Japan, pp. 61-93. 
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piouls. s ,ilk was one of the two articles whieh a ttraeted . the 

attention of American :merchants in Japan. But, until 'the 

Centennial Exhibition in 18?6, it was an ins1gn1tieant im

port. For eight years previous to 18?6, the annual average 

of the import of the Japan silk into the United States was 97 

bales. The Exhibition serve,d as an advertisement, Since 

this time, the business of Japanese silk has been of steady 

and healthy growth. From 97 bales in 18'16, the import of 

Japan silk grew to 15,000 bal.e.s { value 9. 5 million dollars) 
. 1 
in 1885. 

The other of the two important Japanese exports was 

tea. The beginning of the tea trade was very humble, amount-
\ 

ing to only 288,000 pounds in the year 1861-2. But in 1863 

six million pounds were shipped. It was d1splae1ng the 

Chinese gr,een tea in American markets. Before 1886, most of 

the tea sent to Amer,iea crune by way of the Suez Canal, talcing 

sixty days. A small proportion was carried over the Pacitic.2 

Other articles of export to .America were tans 

( 1110, 000 annually) , lacquer-ware ( $50 , 000} , bronze ( $40 , 000), 
~ -

straw braid ($ 3-15,000 in 1887), sulphur {1300,000 in. 1889), 

camphor {$340,000 in 1889) and porcelain ($300,000 in 1889}. 3 

The only naterial of special notice of .American im

ports into Japan was petroleum. It was t •irst introduced into 
.. 

1 1. N1tobe, The Intercourse between the United states 
and Japan, pp. 93-94. 

2 . Ibid., p. 95. 
3Ibid., p. 95. 
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Yokohama in 1868 when a,700 cases (valued at some $6,000) 

came to Japan. The importation steadily increased from 4,000 

cases in 1868 to 980,000 in 1880. In 1888, the Baku oil was 

imported for the first time as a sample, and since then it 

has been increasing. But American petroleum, nevertheless, 

continued to be the chief supply. Among other .American im

ports were ciooks ( 415,000 in 1888} and watches ( 371,000 in 

1889 ), • The next article of importance was leather and shoes. 
. . . 

$300,000 worth was annually sent trom America to Japan. The 

import of :flour f'rom America was estimated to be 182,000 in 

1889. The import of' cigarettes was 18,000 1n 1887 and 1 t 

inc.reased rapidly to j64,000 in 1889. Among other articles 
\ 

worthy ot nen tion •ere the dairy products, books, quick-

silver, pencils, lamps, canning and paper :maohines.1 

11. Nitobe, The Interco:urse between the United_ states 
and Japan, p. 96. 



CHAPTER II 

INDEPENDENCE AND EXPANSION 

The Revision or the Treaties 

When Japan ent:ered into treaty rela.tions with estern 

Powers,, she was f'orced to have unfavorable treaties under the 

social and political condition of old Japan. But after eiji 

jRestoration of 1868, she made a rapi_d progress in her civil

ization. The restoration of the Imperial power, the abroga

tion of the Shogunate in 1868, ihe abolition of feudalism. in 

1871, f'ol.lowed by a radical change in law and administration 

were accompanied by the int:roduetion of astern civilization. I 

She was no longer old J"apann. Keeping pace. with the advance 
\ 

of her new made-up civilization, the Japanese government de-

sired tor gain the n..ght to fix its own tariff and to con

trol the conduct of foreigners within the empire. 1 

The effort of Japan to secure the revision of the 

treaties was the most important significance of her inter

national relations in the period between 1872 and 1894. The 

endeavor to revise the treaties was prolonged many years and 

it in vol. ved the relations of Japan with all the treaty powers 

In these negotiations the United states played a very signi-

1fieant part, because .American pol.icy in Asia was always for 

commercial and po11i1ea1 mo~t favored nation treatment-equal-

1P. d. Treat, Japan_ and the United states, 1853-1921, 
pp. 114-115. 
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ity ot privilege.1 

The principal points at issue between Japan and the 

treaty powers were tariff' auton.omy and extra territoriality. 

According to the treaty, Japan had no right to regulate the 

rate of her own import duties; hence the average duty on im

ports from the treaty powers was. 30 per cent, while in Japan 

it amounts to not more t.han 4½ per eent. Half' ot the nation

al revenue of -the- United States was derived from the customs 

duties, while in J"apan al.1 the du. ties she ooul.d raise on an 

annual importation of som.e 65 million yen of goods (1888), 

did not contribute more than 1/19 other revenue. Extra

territoriality became unnecessary since t ,he codification and 
\ 

administration of Japanese laws have entirely ehanged. 

EXtraterritorial concession was an injustice and oppression 

to dapan. These causes brought Japan to the important move

ment of the treaty revision. 2 

The attention of the Japanese government had been 

otte.n turned to the revision o-r the tree.ties. The Iwakura 

Embassy of 1871 proceeded to the, treaty powers to announce 

that cTapan would be ready to revise the treaties as soon as 

ahe bad made. eertain necessary reforms in her g,overnment and 

administration. The Japanese believed that a revision of the 

treaties might be ef'fecte.d in 1872 by the 1858 treaties. The 

1
P. J. Treat, Jap~n and~ United states, 185~~1921. _ 

p. ll.4. 
·a I. Nitobe, The Intercourse between the United States 

and «Ta an pp. 102-103--. 

/ 
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.American treaty contained this clause: 

After th~ 4th of July, 1872, upon the desire of 
the Am,,erican or Japanese governments, and on one year's 
notice given by either party, ~his treaty, and such por
tions of the Treaty of Kanagawa as remain unrevoked by 
this treaty, together•ith the regulations or trade here
unto annexed, or those that may he hereafter introduced, 
shall. be subject to re.vision by commissioners appointed 
on both sides tor this purpose, who will be empowered to 
decide on, and insert the:rein, such amendments as 
experience shall prove to be desirable. 

But the Japanese found that revision, al.tho~ permissible, 

depended upon ~he agreement of all the parties, and this 

agreement was not easy to secure.1 

The I•akura's mission railed to revise the treaties, 

but they felt that t,heir country must establish as good an 

administration as European po·wers had before ~boli tion of 

extraterritoriality and sueh strong centra1 government as 

Western nations respected before revis-ion of taxation. In 

the accomplishment of th1s work it was natural, in view of 

their past relations, that cTapan should 1ook largely to the 

United States. Japan modeled her :tinancial system from the 

United States Treasury Depa~tment. Its agriculture bureau 

and S';)ientifi,e institutions we;re organized under .American 

direction. The present excellent postal establishment was 

initiated by an .American, and the first postal convention 

with ;apan was made by the United States. 2 

1 . 
P. er. Treat, The Far East, pp. 2'72-273. 

2-r •• _Foster, .AD:erican Diplomaoy in the Orient, 
pp. 348-357. 
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Upon the re-commendation of Mr. Bingham, the American 

minister at Tokyo, the United States, in 1878, entered into a 

conference of a treaty with Japan by which the existing 

tariff' was t .o be annulled and the exclusive right or Japan to 

establish import duties was reoognized. This treaty brought 

the United states on the side of ~apan, but its provisions 

were not to go into effect until similar treaties ere made 

with the other powers. Not discouraged by this failure o-r 

1878, new proposals were submitted in 1882, but without 

avail, the American minister was the only one ready to con

cede the .rapanese claim. Again in 1886 a more fonnal effort 

was made. After long discussions, some progress was ma.de 

towards an agreement on tariff revision and in 1887, the 

Japanese were finally brought to agree that to the native 

I judges, ~here should be added a body of Europe.an and American 

experts. 

The government of the United States had always been 

!ready to revise the treaties. It was the good illustration 

lof he attitude of .America in this matter that when, in 1888, 

the proposals for the revision of the treaty were communicat

ed to the representatives of the Great Powers in Tokyo, the 

I.American minister obtained by telegraph within ~arty-eight 

hours, the permission of his government to accept them. 2 

pp. 

and 

1 J .• Foster, .American Diplomacy in the Orient, 
35'7-358. 

2r. Nitobe, The Inter-course between _the United States I 
Ja&__an, p_._ 1_08_ . __________________ _ 
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However, all these m.odifioations of the old treatie,s 

were half way measures, so dapan did not Iike to have such 

me.asures. She was eager for a complete revision of the old 

treaties. When Count Olatma, leader of the Progressive Party, 

replaced Count Inouye as Minister of Foreign Affairs in the 

Sl1lDiller or 1887, he took the new policy which consisted of 

revising the treaties with eaoh state separately. First he 

had a oonterenee wi'th Mexico. The final treaty between Japan! 

and Mexico about the revision of the treaties was signed in 

llovember, 1888. This treaty abolished extraterritoriality in 

J"apsn and gave to J"apan taritr autonomy. Mexican subjec.ts 

were granted the right or travel, trade, and residence in the l 

country •1 \ 

The United states had already expressed its readiness 
I 

to revise the old treaties. In 1889, Richard B. Hubbard, the 

Ameriean Minister at Tokyo, signed a somewhat simila.r treaty 

for the United States. Before this treaty reached Washingto 

the administration changed, and Mr. Blaine, the new Secretary 

of State, reserved this treaty. A similar treaty was taken 

place with other powers. Germany signed a treaty next and 

Russia expressed a willingness for revision. The news in th.e 

London Times on Mareh ll, 1889 or an outline of the proposed 

English tre·aty, gave to the Japanese peopl.e hope or the . new 

terms for revision. Public opinion, however, opposed con-

1 P. J'. Treat, J°ap~ and the United States, 1853-1921. 
pp. 128-129 • . 
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cessio•ns off'ered by Count Okuma. The opinions of the Cabinet 

members were divided. Final1y Count Okuma was bombed and 

injured _ se.riously. By such strong opposition of public 

opinion in Japan, the C~binet resigned and the new treaties 

were •tthdrawn with t.he exception of that of Mexico which was 

already signed and ratified. 1 

DUring these periods J"ap,an had prepared f'or the re

vision of the treaties by making laws and reorganizing vari

ous systems. In 1889 the constitution was promulgated, and 

the next year the new law o-f the courts was issued. The 

civil and commercial codes ware also pubiished. In 1890 the 

Imper:lia1 Diet was summoned for the. fir st time. Thus, a11 new 

social and political systems took the part of the ~eudal 
2 systems. 

Finally in 1893, Count Mutsu, Minister ot Foreign 

Affairs, proposed to Great Britain the pl~n of the revision 

of the treaties. ~e latter recognized that the time for its 

revision had come. and ln 1.894., the final :r·orm of the treaty 

between these tw_o countries was signed. By this treaty 

extraterritoriality was completely abolished, the whole 

country was to be opened to foreigners, and tarifr autonomy 

was recognized. The United states also had negotiated. such a
1 

similar treaty and signed it on November 22, 1894. All the 

1 T. Dennett, Americans in Easte.rn Asi 2 pp. 522-528. 

2P. ;r. Treat, '!'he Far East, pp. 251-256. 
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other treaty powe,rs :t:ollowed with l.ittle delay. All these 

new treaties were t .o eome into operation in 1899. Thus Japan 

beeame a member or the famil.y or Nations. Throughout this 

period .American attitude to J"apan had always been friendly 

and sympathetic. This .Japan's brilliant aoquis-ition of the 

revision of the treaties owed much t.o the United States. 1 

The United States and the Sino-Japanese War 

Since the times of the Emperor cTingo Kogo {200 A. D. ), 

Japan had claimed some sort of superior rights over Korea. 

But China had e.ver claimed the same. S'inee dapan ente·red 

upon her career of political reform she has looked with 

patience upon China's ambitious influence in Korea. The 
\ ' 

uivil disorders in Korea were a source of danger to the peace 

of cTapan herself. The cTapa.nese commercial treaty with Korea 

as signed in 1876. cTapan, so recently brought into rela

tions with the world, had acted as the opener Qf the long 

secluded Korea to the modern world. The first olause of this 

treaty re~ognized 11Korea as an independent state, enjoying 

the same, sovereign rights as J"apan, and intercourse between 

two countries would he on t.erms of equality."2 

The United state$ tried to take advantages equal to 

those of J"apan. In 1882 -a draft treaty was agreed upon by 

Comm.odor Shut:eld t , an Ame1ri can re pre sentati ve, and Li H'Q.llg-

1 d •• Foster, American Dipiomacy in the Orient, 
pp. 358-364.. 

2 P. ;r. Tre,a t, The Far East, pp. 2:81-288. 
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Chang, a Chin se representative, in whioh Shufeldt suecess

tully oppo,sed Li's attempt ttto insert a statement that Korea 

was a dependent state of China". This treaty with Korea was 

signed in May, 1882. The treaty with Great Britain was made 

in 1883. Germany obtained a treaty in 1883 also and Italy in 

1884. The French treaty 1th Korea was signed in 1886. 

Korea thus opened her elosed door to the modern world·. 1 

Between 1885 and 1894, Ch~na continued to assert her 

superior position in Seoul, where ·Yuan Shih-Kai resided as 

Chinese Commissioner. In Mareh, 1894, a rebel1ion of members 

of the Tong Rak sect broke out. 'fhey were anti-government, 

and to some extent anti-foreign. China: sent troops to Korea 

breaking the Ti:entsin Treaty in 1885 and on doing so she 

promptly ·notified cTapan. When the Chinese notification was 

pres.anted to Tokyo, the statement was used that the troops 

were sent ttin order t .o restore the peace of our tributary 

sta tet'. The words "tributary state" meant the Chinese super

ior position over Korea contradicting to the c1ause of "a 

dapanese equal footing with China in Korea" in the Tientsin 

Treaty. Such a statement and the action of sending troops to 

Korea menaced Japan's seeuri ty. Immediately, Japan sent her 

troops to Korea; to proteot her -own nationals and her trade. 

Thereup0n the bal~nee of power in the Orient was broken 

down. 2 

1P. J. Treat, The Far East, pp, 288-289. 
2~., . pp. 291-298. 
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The representatives of the United States in Seoul, 

Tokyo, and _ Peking, were very mueh intere~ted in these ·develop

ments, as ere, of' course, all the f'oreign ·diplomatic agents. 

An e~nation of the dispatches from ·the American Legation 

in Seoul discloses China as 11the· trouble-make-r ,in that un

happy kingdom, with Great ~ritain supporting the Chinese pre

tensionstt . Up to that time the Far Eastern policy of England 

regarded China as its main objective. The people of England 

still regarded China as a: great, and cTapan as a small country 

in the Orient. America, however, as dff'f'erent. Her people 

looked -upon :the Japanese as their good friends. Between 1876 

and 1894 the policy of Japan and that of the United States 

were taken the\ same attitude in considering Korea an inde

pendent Kingdom. Russia also supported this attitude, while 

Great Britain supported the Chinese side. Germany was more 

.inclined to side 1th Great Britain and France with Russia. 1 

On J"u.ne 22, 1894, Met. Sill, t~e American diplomatic agent 

at Seoul, was instructed to use his good offiees to pre~erve 

peace. The Korean Minister -of Forei.gn Af'f'airs begged the 

diplomatic agents to use their .good offices. Later, the 

Korean Minister in Washington requested the President to use 

his good offices. rs. Gresham, the Secretary of State, dis-

cussed the situation 1th the Japanese Minister. The British 

.Ambassador requested the United States to join with Great 

1 P. J. Treat, Diploma tic Relations between the United 
States end J4E3.~1 : ;v~l. ~, ~~. :PPt 1-~~~p .; ,, ', , 

. ~ ~ ~ )) } ~ ) / ~ ) ,> ~ / J J ~ )~ ~ \ J } ) ~ :, ~ / J ) J ) ) / J / 

) ) ) J ) ) ) ) J ,, J .) )) J) ) J } J J ,, 
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Britain in a friendly intervention to stop war, but the 

.American government. eould not join this proposal. :Mr. 

Greaham discussed to stop this ori tioal situation with the 

Chinese Minister. 
' 1 

But all these good offices were in vain. 

The formal declaration of war was issued by China on 

July 31, 1894, and by Japan on August 1. Ja.pan's armies 

J quiokly took Seoul., and the war was taken on Korean soil. 

Most foreigners in the East expected China to win this war 

easily and •e~ amazed at the Japanese suooess:rul. victory 

over China in land and sea. The Chinese Navy, made up of 

modern ships, was decisively defeated and many of them were 

sunk or captured. Port Arthur and Talien, naval stations on 
\. 

the Liaotung Peninsula, and the commanding South lttanchut-ia 

were · captured. Mukden, the capital of Manchuria and Peking, 

the capital of China proper, were in danger of capture. The 

Chinese., therefore, asked the ministers of the Unt ted States, 

England, France, Germany and Russia to request their govern

ments to make peace. :Before that the President of the United 

States was ready to tender his good ottices if both bell1ger

ep.ts would be acceptable. 2 

However, China waa embarrassed by the American pro

posal ot mediation because or the indemnity. Japan wanted to 

accept the Amerioan ofter, stating to have negotiations be-

¾>. J. Treat, Diplomatic Bela.tions between ·the United 
States and Japan, val. II, pp. 458-466. 

I 2Ibid., pp. 472-507. 
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tween these two belligerents directly. Then the American 

Minister at Peking took ~pon himself to mediate between them. 

11r. Detring, Commissioner of Customs at Tientsin, visited 

Japan as a speoial ~ommissioner from Li Hung Chang. But as 

he as not aoeredited, he as not reoeived. Finally, in 

March, 1895, Li Hung Chang, able Chinese diplomat, was sent 

as China's representat.ive and tTapan's was Count Ito, an able 

statesman. The treaty of peaee was signed at Shimonoseki, 

April, 1895. In this negotiation, Hon. John • Foster, 

President Harrison's seoretary or state, beeame a Chinese 

adviser and Mr. H •• Denison served as a Japanese counselor~ 

After the oonc1usion of peaoe, · the Emperor or Japan 
\ 

wrote a letter to the President or the United States. Im-

portant parts of the letter were as tallows: 

Great and Good Friend: During the war between our 
Empir·e and t .hat or China, which has now happily been 
brought to an end by the conclusion or a treaty of peace, 
the diplomatic and consular officers or the United States 
in China, 1th Your -Excellency's wise direotion, extended 
the.1r :friendly of~iees -to our subjects in China and on :many 
occasion afforded them suocor and assistance. 

He continued, 

Again, aa the war nearing its final stage, the representa
tives of the United States at Tokyo and Peking, by Your 
Excellency's authorization, :Provided the way whereby China 
was able to approach our Goverillil.ent ••••• And we take this 
opportunity to express to Your Eieellency our high appreci 
tion of those acts on the part or Your Excellency as well 
as on the part or You.r Excellency's attic rs, acting under 
Your Excellency's wise directions, which not only tended to 
mitigate the severities and hardships of the war and final-

· 1P. J. Treat, Dillomatie Relations between the United 
States and Japan, vol. t', pp. 507-554. 
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ly to promote the successful issue of the negotiations 
tor peace, but served to draw still closer the bonds o:r 
friendship and1good neighborhood which happily unite our 
two countries. 

. . 

1 P. J. Treat, Japan and the United States, 1853-1921, 
PP. 156-157. . 



CHAP'fEB III 

.AMERICA AS AN ASIA.TIC POWER 

Annexation of Hawaii 

11In 1898, Mr. Dennett says, ttat the end of one 

hundred and fourteen years of relations with th~ Paci~ic and 

Asia, the political aspects of the Far Eastern question were 

for the rirst time presented for the serious consideration or 1 

the American people in definite proposals for the annexation 

of the Hawaiian Islands and the cession of the Philippines.n1 

The Ame~ican relations with Hawaii began in the 

middle of the nineteenth century. The rapid development or 
Cal_ifornia and the rise, of importance on the Pacific coast 

brought the United States closer :relations with Hawaii than 

before. Secretary Seward instructed the .American Minister to 

make a reciprocj.ty tre.aty. But he stated that there was a 

strong feeling tor annexation in his country. In 1867 a 

reciprocity treaty was signed. A movement for the annexation 

of Hawaii arose locally among the Amerioanresidentsor the 

Islands and had been encouraged by Presidents Harrison and 

rejected by Cleveland. President McKinley negotiated a 

treaty for 1 ts completion in 189·1, but the Senate failed to 
2 ratify it. 

The most serious protest against this project of an-

1T. Dennett, .Americans in Eastern Asia, p. 607. 
2J .. Foster, American DipJ.omacy in the Orient, pp. 

365-381. . 
-29-
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nexation, came from the Japanese government. :tn 1897, the 

Japanese government, through the Unit.ad states Mini.star Buck 

at Tokyo and more effectively through the Japanese Minister, 

Hoshi, at Washington, protested against the .Alllerican intent

ion to Hawaii. The ground of the. protest was as follows: 

(1) The maintenance or the status quo in Hawaii was essential 

to the good understanding of the Powers having interests in 

the Pacific; and (2) "The absorption of the isl.ands by the 

United States ould tend to endanger eerta.in rights of 

Japanese subjects in the group, under its treaties, consti't;u

tions and laws, and might result in the postponing of the 

settlement of claims and liabilities existing in favo,r of' 

Japan under treaty stipulations. At the same time the 

Japanese government took oooasion to deny 'the mischievous . 

sugge:stion or report' that. it enter,tained designs against the 

territorial integrity of the islands.n1 

This protest came from the Japanese immigrant situa

tion. For many ye.ars she sent immigrants to Hawaii to supply 

the demand f'or labor on sugar and other plantations. The 

Japanese populati.on had so increased to exceed the native 

inhabitants. 'In 1897, the J"apanese population in Hawaii was 

twice that of the native Hawaiians an.d six times that of the 

total .Americans and Europeans. 2 

1A. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in Am.eriean Diplomacy, 
p. 103. 

2s. F. Bemis, The .American Secretari.es of state and-._:.. 
their .DiplQDU:tCY, vo1. IX, p. 38. 
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~eretary Sherman, who did not know the situation 

well, promised the Japanese minister to inquire whether suah 

annexation was taking place or not. When · the news or the 

negotiation. and ratification of annexation came out, the 

minister and the Japanese Government knew that the latt.er was 

deceived purposely. At that time there was troub·le between 

dapan and Hawaii about the exclusion of some immigrants. 

Therefore, Japan thought that if the United States would oc

cupy Hawaii, the exelusion problem would be more confused. 
I 

Theodore Roosevelt, then Assistant Secretary or the Navy, · 

thought that the Japanese strong protest might beeom.e a 

t th . t 1 menace o e proJec. 
\. 

In early December, 1897, the Japanese minister, 

Hoshi, returned to _ashington and talked frankly to newspaper 

men about the qU&stlon. 

Mr. Hoshi said today while he had no intention of discuss
ing in the newspapers the official relations or his 
country with the United state,s, he thought it was due to 
both governments to disavow in the most pub,lic manner the 
sentiments and designs regar·ding Hawaii's annexation, 
frequently attributed to ~apan in the press of the 
country. 

The p-:rotest was :tormall.y withdrawn in the next ·week. 2 

This in:t"ormal withdrawal. came from an agreement 

· between Japan and Hawaii. The Hawaiian Republic ~greed to 

settle th.e claims for about $130,000 and cTapan adopted a con

eiliatory attitude on t .he immigration question. When Hawaii 
1s. ~. Bemis, The American Secretaries of State and 

~ their Di!lo~cy, vol. IX, pp. 38-39. 
· Ibid., pp. 39-40. 
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was annexed to .America a stipulation as proposed that 

.American immigration laws should be effective in Hawaii. 

This intention was to bring the Japanese immigrants under the 

treaty of 1894 between cTapan and the United States. To this 

the cTapanese Government protested strongly to the United 

States, but it was not effective.1 

In spite of these strong protests and fear, Admiral 

Dewey's victory in Manila Bay made the annexation of Hawaii a 

military necessity. Soon af'ter Dewey's victory in Manila Bay 

the· annexation treaty was passed by a joint resolution of the 

two ho,uses. By act of Congress in 1900, Hawaii as recogniz

ed· as the territory of the United States and a territorial. 

fo:rm of government was created. The importance of Hawaii was 

strategically and economically inereased by the cession of 

the Philippines. The. United States got the chain consisted 

of the islands in the Pacific. Mr. Foster criticizes that 

"It would have been the excess of political unwisdom to allow 

this group of islands to ftll into th.e hands of Great Britain 

or cTapan, either or hich powers stood ready to occupy them."2 

Problems in the Philippines 

The date of victory at Manila,u Proressor Paxson 

says, marks the entry of the United States against its will 

1 . 
T. Dennett, Americans in Eastern Asia, p. 614. 

2, . 
d• W. Foster, Amerioan Diplomacy in the Orient, 

pp. 383-385·. 
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upon an imperial course . .,l Indeed the acquisition of the 

Philippines as the most unforseen consequence of the Span

ish-American ar of lS.98 to the .American people. Previous to 

1898, the name or the Philippines was without meaning to the 
2 American people. But_ Theodore Roosevelt, then Assistant 

Secretary of the Navy, put very keen eyes on the Philippine 

Isl~ds. Be:rore the be.ginning of the war, the vessels on the 

Asiatic station had received a new commander, George_ Dewey, 

to whom Roosevelt had responsibility. Roosevelt had ordered 

Dewey to proceed to Hongkong and then to Manila and destroy 

the Spanish Asiatie fleet. This aet1on or the .American 

Asiati~ fleet was unexpected by the SJ?anish fleet. There-
\. 

fore, soon a:fter the beginning of the war, the ·:American 

fleet easily destroyed the Spanish fleet and placed Manila 

at the mercy of the American commander without any help ot 

military f'oroes to occupy it. The most definite public 

opinion had fundamentally opposed to oolonial control as un

AnBrican and undemoeratic. But President McKinley stood 
.\ · 

against such public opinion because of the obvious desire ot 

Germany. On October, he wrot.e to Day, "There is a. very 

general feeling that the United States., whatever it might 

pre:rer as to the Phil ip:-pines, 1s in a s-1 tua t,ion where 1 t can

not. l.et go." On the following day, he insisted that · the 

United States must retain tlLe who-le of the Philippine. Islands. 

1F. L. Paxson, Recent History of the United states, 
p. 277. 2 · J. F. Ab,bott , J"apanese Expansion and American Policies, 
p. 76. 

, I 
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Thus the islands were held by the United States. 1 

The three other oo.untries which were very muoh inter

ested in the situation of' the Philippines were Germany, Great 

Britain and cTapan. Germany wanted . to assume control of them 

and to set up a Ger.man protectorate in the Philippines. This! 

nightmare of Germany· was a possible allianoe o~ England, 

Japan, and the United States, but it was rejeoted by the 

German Ambassador in London as an impossible scheme. Japan, 

in 1898, eau.tiousl.y suggeste.d that in case the United States 
\ 

d.id not wish to assume responsibility alone for the Phili.p-

pines, a joint proteotorate, o.r a tripartite protectorate, 1n 

oonjunotion with another power having identieai interests 
\_. 

might be arranged. tt Japan . and the United States would try to 

f'orm. a suitable government for the Philippines. This sug

gestion was. very con:fidential. However, the United states 

kne.w that if she did not assume oontrol over the islands 

whieh were masterless, cTapan, Germany, France or Russia would. 

probably struggle· for their acquisition. Great Britain al

ready suggested to the United states to take the Philippines. 

Thus this problem was in a complicated condition. 2 

· The. peace negotiations between the United States and 

Spain were hel.d at par'is. Secretary Day was sent there as 

1F~ L. Paxson, Recent History o~ the. Ur.ii.tad States, 
pp. 274-296. . . 

DUteher, G. M., The Politieal Awakening of the East, 
pp. 238-258. 

a 
A. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in American Diplomacy, 

pp. 76-81. 
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one of the American peace eomm.i"ssioners. Of" the :fiv.e CODl

missioners, Davis, Frye and Reid are ttavowed imperialists. 

They wanted· to acquire the Philippines. Spain opposed suoh 

an .American proposal of the a~quisi tion of the islands. The 

American commissioners' opinions were divided into two parts. 

One pa.rt ere Senators ·navis and Frye and Mr. Reid who 

favored the acquisition of the islands, while the others ere 

Secretary Day and Judge. Gray, ho took the opposite point of 

view. President McKinley intended to hold the Philippines 

for his country. He instrueted to annex the islands to the 

United States. Finally on December 10, 1898, t .he treaty was 

signed. By this . treaty the Vnited States would pay 

$20,000,000 to Spain for the islands and acquire the 

Philippines.1 

Japan was not alarmed at the Ame~ican annexation of 

the Philippines. At this time, the rela tioua between Japan 

and th.e United States were most friendly, _so the former 

trusted the latter's homst motives. Japan's navy had good 

relations with Admiral Dewey and they had no trouble about a 

depot . for supplies at Nagasaki. During hostilities between 

the Americans and the Philippine insurgents, an offer of 

making peace was tinofficially mad.e by Count I.to, but this 

proposal was not accepted by the United States. This annexa

tion gave the United States a stable footing 1n Asia. Thus 

·1A. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in .American Diplomacy, 
pp. Sl-84 . . 
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1 
America became a very strong Asiatic power. 

Although both the United States and J"apan had very 

friendly . relations, there was a certain suspicion that Japan 

would . replace America as the con troler of the Philippines. 2 

On july 29, 1905, Count Katsura, the Japanese Prem.ire and 

Secretary Taft, who was in Japan on the way from the Philip

pines, agreed · t .o the secret memorandum dealing with the 

status of Korea. In this memorandum, there was such an 

article as ua disclaimer by japan of any hostile intentions 

as regards the Philippinesn. Mr. Dennett states in his 

book on "Roosevelt and the Russo-Japanese War" about this 

memorandum as follows: 

•· ••• in speaking of some pro-Russian in America who 
would have the public believe that the victory of Japan 
would be a certain prelude to her aggression in the direct
ion of the Philippine Islands, •••• (the American) observed 
that J"apan's on.iy interest in the Philippines would be, in 
his opinion, to have these islands governed by a strong 
and friendly nation like the United States, and not to have 
them placed either under the misrule of the natives, yet 
unf'it for self-government, or in the hands of som.e un
friendly European power. Count Katsura oonfirmed in the 
strongest terms the correetness of his views on the point 
and positively stated that Japan do·es not harbor ·any ag
gressive designs whatever on the Philippines; adding that 
all the insinuations of the yellow peril type are nothing 
more or less than maliei§U.S and clumsy slanders calculated. 
to do m.isohief to tlapan. 

1P. J. 'lreat, The Far East, pp. 320-321. 

2cT. F. Abb.ott, Japanese Expansion and .American 
Policies, .pp. 103-104. 

3A.. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in .AJnerican Diplomacy, 
p. 4.28. 
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Open ·Door in China 

In the Slno-J"apan.ese War, 1894-5, China was dis

a.strousl:y det'eated in every battle on land and sea. She dis

closed at last her extreme weakness in this war. Her popula

tion was over 400,000,<?00 and her resourees ·were inexhaust

ible. But they could not use her great resources of mater

ials. Then the· great powers in the world began to acq:uire 
. ' . ' . 1 

the. political and economic interests in China. 

Immediately af"ter the China-J"apanese peace treaty, 

Rus.sia., Germany and France advised eTapan to renounee the 

Liaotung peninsula, one of the ~ruits of vietory. This 

three-power intervention. was the first step to lease· several 
\ 

parts. of Chinese territory. As the reward of the interven-

tion, Germany secured the lease of Kiao-Cho• in 1898, France 

leased the bay of Kwangehau and R~ssia al.so occupied Port 

Arthur, TaJ.ien-Wan, and adjac~nt wate.rs as the lease for 

twenty-five years 1n 1898. 'I'hus the EUropean great powers 

leased Chinese land, so Great Britain could not take the at

titude of a. l.ooker-on, but at last she leased Vie1haiwei and 

Kowloon la te.r in t ,he same year. . Thus these European great 

powers took about the "break-up of C:hina'1 • 
2 

Japan did not take any part in this action O·f the 

ttbreak-u.p or· Chinatt, but she could not silently stand al.one. 

lp. ;r. Treat, Ja~an and the United States 2 1853-192_1, 
p. 158. 

2p. J". 'frea.t, 'Ele Far East, pp. 32-2-333. 

I 
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Especially China's ttbreak-up" was a great menaee to dapan, 

beeause japan faced ahina which was japan's first defence 
-

line and her important market. Then cTa:pan seeured from China 

a promise never to ced.e Fukien provinee, which is opposite· 

Formosa, to any power. ~e Uni~ed States remained merely an 

in-C.erested spectator during these aggre,ssions by E.uropean 

powers. However, she· aould no longer stand aloof, al though 

in 1898 she secured the contraet for a v:ery important railway 

between Tankow and Can.ton. 1 

Mr. Buek, the .Alooriean Minister at Tokyo, wrote home, 

J"anuary, 1898: 

The occupation of ;Fort Arthur and the influence 
in other . resRects that Russia. seems to have acquired over 
China, as also the occupation of Kiao-Chow by Germ.any, 
add~d to the o.ontrolling influence, obtaine.d by Russia in 
Korea, are regar·ded as tending to destroy the influence 
o~ cTapan, and to maintain her prestige in the East she is 
apparently preparing to assert herselr as oecasion may 
require. 

But a .s the Unit.ed States' interests were chie·fly absorbed in 

. Cuba and the prospects of the war with Spain, she had · no time 

to make up her definite policy to China. 2 

Since· 1899 Secretary Hay began an &otive aotion of 

the Open Door in China. Mr. Dennet says that 

Two factors contributing to the success of Hay's efforts 
were: the recent military suocesses, o:f the United States 
and the presence in the East of a large expeditionary 
force with large reserves in the United States; and the 
natural. identity of :British, Japanese, and possibly Ge.rman 

,. ___ ......... _____________________________________ _ 
1 P. J. Treat, The Far East,, pp. 332-333. 

2A. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in .Ame:riean Diplomacy, 
pp. 175-182-. 
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1 

On September 6, 1899, Secretary Hay sent his famous note on 

the Open Door to Great Britain, Ge:rmany, and Russia. His 

intention in the Open Door policy was political as well as 

eommercial. The impo~ant point of his no·te was to respect 

the freedom or trade for all nations on equal terms in China. 

In. November, a. similar note as sent to France, Japan, and 
' 2 

Italy. 

England accepted the note. Germany replied that If 

other powers ould accept, she ould raise .no .objection." 

France also agreed to it. Russia made an evasive answer. 

Japan and Italy acoept.ed the note promptly. As secretary Hay 
\. 

received ·favorable replies from .these powers, on March 20, 

1900, he announced that he declared as 0 final and definitett 

the acceptance of his note ·that the Open Door would be main

tained and that the Chinese tariff .as to be continued in 

force and to be administered by the Chinese and that ttChina 

would not interfere with the exercise of rights of the powers 

in the sphere of inf"luence.n3 

Secretary Hay believed· that his policy of the Open 

Door was to be welcomed by the governments of Great Britain 

and Japan. This policy in China was favored in these co-qn

tries be.fore the United States introduced it. The effects ot 

Dennett, Americans in Eastern Asia, p. 645. lT. 
2 • R. Thayer, The Life and Letters of J"ohn Hay, pp. 

241-242. 
3T. Dennett Americans in Eastern Asia • 646-647. 
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this policy were first prov ed. in the events of the Boxer 

Rebellion. On June 20, 1900, the f'orce of ttBoxers" beeame 

very strong. The Boxers assuming the· attitude of opposition 

t~ foreigners began to attack the legations in Pe.king and 

close the door to Chin~. Seven European Pow~rs, the United 

States, and Japan insisted to maintain the promise of the 

Open Door and organized the allied foroe. Japan took the 

lead in this affair with great many forces and their courage. 

On September 7, 1901, the _final protoeol of peace with China 

.as signed. The indemnity was fixed at 450,000;000 taels of 

which Russia, Germany and Franee received far more than Great 

Brita.in, the United States, and Japan. 1 

During the operations of the af:tair, the six powers 

orked in harmony. .Immediately a:rter the signature of the 

protocol, Russia inliended to evacuate Chinese territory. On 

October 2, she captured Mukden. Then the .Anglo-Gennan agree

ment was ooncluded to guarantee the principles o:r the Open 

· Door and integrity or China. The United states, France, · 

Italy, Austria, ·an.d Jap:an agreed to these prinoiples. During 

th.a Chinese crisis, from 1898 to 1901, "the United States and 

Japan worked together in harmony according to the pr1ncip1es 

or the Open Door and Chinese integrity. Japan wanted some 

sup,port. The United sta.tes had supported J:aipan in the 

principles, but si:te would not us.e force. But on January 30, 

1P. J. Treat, Japan and the United States, 1853-1921, 
pp. 171-176 . . 
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1902, Japan signed on the Anglo-Japanese Alliance which had 

made her feel at ease. 1 

en the Russo-Japanese l(ar broke out in 1904, the 

United states urged the two powers to respect the neutrality 

of China and to limit the battle field. During the war, the 

United States again warned both belligerents to respect the 

Open Door and the integrity of China. In 1909 when China 

tried to limit Japanese activities in Manchuria, the war 

broke out. The United States was interested in the conflict 

from her Open Door's point of view. Immediately after the 

war, she protested that the Open Door was ignored in Man

churia. However, Japanese Government insisted that she was 

honestly maintaining the Open Door principle. In reality 

J°apan was interested in the Open Door in China more than any 

other country in the world because of her nearness. 2 

' .. 

1 P. J. Treat, J"apan and the United States, 1853-19·21, 
pp. 176-179 • . 

2 Ibid., pp. 180-193. 



CHAPTER IV 

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 

1890-1897 

The. last decade of the nineteenth century was the 

period of the rapid J"apanese colllDlercial expansion. The 

gro th of the amount of Japanese trade during twelve years 

(1885-1897) was f'rom sixty-six to three hundred and eighty

two millions, a ratio of nearly one . to six. - .This as a 

remarkably rapid gro.wth in comparison with that of' previous 

eighteen years (1868-1885} hich was from twenty-six to 

sixty-six millions, a ratio of one to two and one-halt. 1 

In 1890, dapants trade with the United States was 
'-

26,336,000. Japan was in a less taYorable condition, being 

both. poor and small. The statesmen of the Metji Restoration 

were quick to perceive that if J"apan were to become a great 

power :iin the modern world it must derive from without the 

financial instruments of s,trength. 2 

United 'states Treasury figures of merchandise. im

ported and exported made the following showing of United 

.States trade with Japan from 1892 to 1896: 

1.892 
l.893 
1894. 
l.895 
1896 

Imports trom. ~apan 
$23,790,2:02 

&7,454,220 
19 426 522 , , 
23,695,957 
25,537,038 

Exports to Japan 
$3,290,111 
3,195,494 , 
3,986,815 
4,634,717 
7,689,685 

-1F. Brinkl.ey, J'apan, vol. IV, pp. 42:-43. 
2p. Howland, survey of .American Foreign Relations., p.214. 

,.-42-
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It will be noted that while Ameriaan imports were not 

so great by nearly t2 ,.000, 000 as in 1893, her exports·. ha.d 

more than doubled in three years. 1 

The foreign commerce of Japan du_ring the calendar 

year 1893, aoeording to statements prepared by the United 

States consul-general at Kanagawa f'rom of"fieial re-turns, and 

printed in the review of the Worldts Commerce for 1894~1895, 

was as follows: 

Country 

United States ••• 
Great Britain •.• 
China~·········· 
France. • •••.••••• 
Germ.any • • • • • • • • 
Russia ..••.••.••. 
Italy .••••.••.•. 
Holland ••••...•. 
Portugal ......•. 

Exports 

tJ.7,4'15,858.73 
3,147,463.62. 
4,860,084.50 

l.2,,305,144.25 
869,425~20 
391,757.94 

1,02:8,102.04 
88,630.29 

54.18 

Imports 

i 3,836,957.29 
1.7,595,665.64 
10,770,464.25 

2,082,324.51 
4,610,424.42 
1,178,801.19 

54,544.14 
20,549.97 

. 3,860.01 

The consul-general a.t Kanagawa reported the exports 

o:r dapan during the oalendar year 1895 amounted to 

$68,093,662.80; imports, $,65,922,895.02. The United States 

as usual headed the lis-t of oountries in imports from Japan 

( 27,554, '164. 60), but exported to .Tapan only $4., 730,943.88 

worth of goods. G"reat Britain exported to cTapan over 

$23,000,000. worth--only $4,500,000 less than the United 

States imported, and her imports (about $4,00-0,000) were 

$700,000 less than American eJC_Q,or ts. to Japan. France sold to 

1nepartment o.f State, Commereia:L Relations of the 
United States with Foreign ·c:ountries, p. 170·. 
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Japan a little over half as muoh as Amerioa did, Germany, 
1 

$1,500,000 more. 

As the result of the Sino-~apanese War, Japan has 

arisen to an international position, if not to the rank of 

the first class along with England and the United states, yet 

certa~nly to that of a second-elass. power.. But victory is 

o:ften more harmful than def'e.at. The cTapanese harmed them

selves in thus at.taching undue importance to war, a.onun.erce, 

and to manuf'aotures .. Material pro.sperity was more notice-

able than ever before in the history of the nation. As the 

government was increasing her armies and navies and industri

al activities, a general spirit of enterprise sprang up all 
\. 

over the country. Money was flush, prices 1:an high. Many 

new manufacturing and commercial enterprises appeared; Japan 

had entered upon a period of unparalleled prosperity. But 

many of' the new enterprises. were soon to burst, however, 

many others continued to thrive, as the f'ollowing figures 

:for 1895-96 show the existence of 68 cotton mills, running 

1,250,000 spindles, e:onsuming 200,000,000 pounds of raw eot

ton. In 1895 there were 2,758 ractories of all kinds. From 

1880 to 1895 the area of rice culture increased from 5,000,000 

to 6,000,000 acres, sil~-wo:rm raising had more than trebled, 

and tea culture more than doubled. 2 

1nepartment of State, Comm.ercial Re1ations of the 
United Stat.es with Foreign Countries during the. Years 1895 
and 1896, p. l70. ·· 

2 J. C. Calhoun Newton, Ja.p an, pp. 389-390. 

. 
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In 1897 the total trade between the United States and 

Japan was $37 ,2.65,23,4. The important articles of the trade 

to .America were tea, rice, raw silk, coal, copper_, a.nd some 

fine porcelain. The important factor 1n the increase of 

Japanese trade of tea and silk was that the .American purchase 

was being made more from Japan than China, hich had been the 

sole source before 1860. The important articles of .American 

exports to Japan were petroleum, raw ootton, and other manu-

, facturing machines. The beginning or cotton manufacture in 

J"apan created a market. for an increasing amount of American 

raw cmtton. The railway construction in Japan also increased 

American export t ,o J"apan. In 1897, Japan had about three . 
\. 

thousand miles of railway, and bought from the United States 

sixty-six locomotive engines. - The American trade with Japan 

from 1860 to 189? was increasing with great rapidity. It had 

reached only 2. per cent of the total American foreign trade 

in 1897. While the American trade with China dropped stead

ily fre>m 3 to less than 2 par cent ·or the total .American 

trade. 1 

1898-1901 

A close of the _, Sino-Japane-se War had set in motion a 

new commercial and political activity to which was related 

the McKinley-Hay policies. The trade conditions between the 

Unite;d States and J"apan at the beginning of the McKinley ad-

1T. Dennett, .Americans in E.as.tern Asia, pp. 580-582. 
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ministration ere understood by both countries better than 

before·. This. better understanding came from a review of the 

comm.ercial policies of the competing nations in the preceding 

years. hat ere the possible methods of promoting trade and 

how far had the .Americans adopted these me.thods with success? 

Broadly speaking, there were, asi~e from the simple exchange 

o-r commodities, the following· methods: ownership of merchant 

fleets; placing of foreign advisers in positions of influence 

in the service of J"apan .here their influence ould tend to 

divert purchases; sec~ing of concessions for the operation 

of railroads; and loan.ing money to the .Tapane se government .1 

Three important changes had been made during this 

:period in the poli tieal affairs in J°a:pan: (1) the. ~ubsti tu

tion of the gold standard for that of silver; (2) the estab

lishment of a new and mildly protective tariff", instead of 5 

per eent rate; and (3) the abolition of the extraterritorial

ity. The subs ti tut ion of the ·gold for the ail ver standard 

followed gµiokly the rejection .of the latter system by the 

United States in 1896, and went into effect in 1897. A new 

tariff, which became operative at the beginning of 1899, 

named rates or duties ranging from 5 to 40 per cent, many or 

which were clearly intended to encourage and protect home

manufacturing industries. The abolition of extraterritorial

ity placed probabl.y 5,000 foreigners under the laws of Japan.2 

1 T. Dennett, .Americans in :Eastern Asia, pp. 579-582. 
2o. P. Austin, n-commeroial Japan", Forum {September, 

1899}, 147. ., 
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What would be the effect or this change on the rela

tion of dapan to other countries, and espeoially to America, 

wi h hich her commerce had so rapidly grown? As an import

ing and consuming country Japan had assumed great importance; 

and that importance was increasing every year. Her imports, 

which in 1881 were 31,128,125 yen, had by 1888 rea~hed 

65,455,234 yen, and in 1898 amounted to 277,270,228 yen. 1 

The .American exports to dapan had grown from less 

than 2,000,000 in 1881 to over 20,000,000 in 1898. The 

most important imports of Japan was raw cotton. But it hap

pened that in 1898 the importation of rice exceeded that of 

ra cotton, being over 48,000,000 yen in value against 

45,000,000 of raw cotton. Ho ever this was quite unusual. 

The total importations of raw cotton into Japan in 1898 were 

45,410,457 yen of hioh 14,751,199 yen or 32.5 per cent was 

from the United States. In 1899, due to the excessive 

importations in 1898, the total amount was a little less 

than that of the previous year. Cotton from the United 

States as preferred by the cTapanese mills. The next Ameri

can exports to Japan ere kerosene oil, in value after 

cotton yarn, and tobacco. The amount of the former in 1898 

was 47,065,815 gallons. The amount or the latter was 

1,598,235 yen out of a total value or 4,527,659 yen. Among 

1o. P. Austin, ncommeroial. cTapantt, p. 147. The yen 
as equal to 50 cents in the United States currency. 
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other Amerioan exports to Japan were oil-cake for fertiliz

ing, sugar, gray shirtings, mousseline de laine, matches, 

ootton-spinning machinery, aloohol, pig .iron, and rails of 

railways. Total val..ue of American exports to Japan in 1897 

was $13·,255,478 and 1·n · 19Ql .. w~s increased to $1.9 ,000,640. 1 

The most · important Japanese export to .America as raw 

silk. Raw Silk, of whioh American manufacturers were consum-
1 

ing mo·re and more each year, ·as largely obtained from Japan; 

the total exportations to America amounting to $19,333,229 in 

· 1as9, and to 31,827,0.61 in 1899, about one-half' of this 

coming from Japan alone. The next exports ere camphor gum, 

or hich Japan was the chier producer of the world, and tea. 
~ . 

The amount of the former was $32-2,l.oo. and that of the latter 

was 4,000,000, nearly on~-half of the American total import 

of that artio:te. Among other Japanese exports to America 

ere rice, si.:lk dress and piece goods and matting for 

floors. 2 According to Monthly Summary or Commerce and 

Finance, September, 1904, the total amount of Japanese ex

ports to Anrarica was $24,009,756 in 1897 and 29,229,543 in 

1901. 3 

Tha sign.1:tioanc.e of American. trade with tTapan during 

this i;e.riod was about the oil trade. Petroleum was early 

introduoed to J"apan and it qu.iokly became popul.ar • . The duty 

1o. P. Austin, "Co:mne.rcial Japantt, p. l.47. 
2Ibid. , p. 147 • . 
3Ibid., p. 147. 
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down to 1898 .was only f'ive sen {2½ cents} on· a ten-gall.on · 

case. But Japan found that she had oil-f'ields of her own in 

the several parts of' the :Empire, and especially in. the pro

vinee of Eehigo. In order to promote the..ir devel.opment and 

protect the producers f;rom the competition of. the Standard 

Oil Company, _whic:ti had a manager in Yokohama and agents in 

several o_ther ai ties., the government inareased the duty to 

sixteen sen per case. As the Standard Oil Comparty oontinued 

~o bring in large q:µ.antities of oil, . the government announeed 

that on October l, 19·01, the duty ould be doubled, making it · 

thirty-two sen. This, of course, ser~ously affected the 

import trade. Undismayed by su.ch high import duty, the 
\. 

Standard Oil Company organized a l.oeal company under · the laws 

of Japan, ,it.h a eapital. of $10,000,000. This company, -

nominally cTapanese but really Standard Oil., acquired large 

holdings in the province of Echigo, sunk wel.ls, e·rect.ed re

finery, laid pipe-lines, and proposed to handle the oil out

put of J"apan. But foreign eontro.l was precis.e1y what the 

J"apanese would not. grant. Their pride or independenee wa~ .a 

national passion.1 

T.he cTap,anese not only su:pplied•;their own needs, but 

they had entered into vigorous oompe,tition with England, 

Germany and the United States r or the commerce of the world. 

They ere making bieyeles , guaranteed to be equal to the 

1 A.. J. E~o n, The Mastery or the Far East, pp. 2.77-278. 
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.Amerioan's for twelve dollars. They were turning out matches 

at a prioe that was o1osing the Asiatic market to Western 

faatories. They oould deliver sashes, doors, b11nds, and 

wooden-ware in North and South .Amerioa at a very low rate 

that .American manufaoturers would be driven -out of business 

if they ,ere not protected by a tariff. In Sll.Oh a way, 

cTapan beoame, a commercial 9ompetiter to Amer1oa. 1 

1902-1906 

The trade relations between the United States and 

cTapan during these years had grown with greater rapidity 

than between cTapan and ·any other nation. In 1881 the im

ports f'rom the nited States for.med l.ess than 6 per eent of 

the total im.po,rtations into .rapan, while in 1902 they formed 

l.8 per cent of the total importations. Meantime the im;porta

tions from Great Britain to era.pan f'ell from 52 per cent to 

18 per cent in ~902. The United States was also Japan's 

1argest eustomer, because the cliiet export products of J"apan 

were ~equire.d by .American manufacturers and were not produced 

in thei United States. 2 
f ., ~ I 

. The total exports f.'rom eTapan in 1902 amounted to 

258,303,065 yen of whic:h so,,232,805 yen in value went to the 

United States, 25,876,059 to_ Hongkong, 46,838,545 to China, 

27.~,,283,458 to Franoe, and 17,346,149 to the United Kingd.om. 

1A. ;r. BrOVLn, The Mastery of the, Far East, pp •. 277-280. 
2"Department of Commeroe and Laborn, Scientific 

.Ameriean {April 16, .1904), 311. 
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Of the 80,.232,805 yen in value exported to the United States 

in this year, the value of 46,784,720 yen consisted of raw 

sil.k, 8,921,995 yen manu:raotures of' silk, 9,l.24,085 yen of 

tea, 6,381,733 yen mat~ing :ror floors, 57?,888 yen rice, 

l,5i6,401 yen chem.1oals 1 drugs, etc., while manufactures o:r 

bamboo, lacquered ware, and other products peculiar to the 

J'"apanese had also figured largely in the list. Exports of 

raw silk from Japan to the United States had steadily grown 

especially since the development of the silk-industry in 

Amerioa. In 1893 the value of Japan's raw silk exports to 

the United states as 11,078, 74.8 yen; in 189-4, 22,457,348 

yen; in l895, 27,8Z6,245 yen; in 1896, 14,080,981 yen; in 

1897, 33,262,900 yen; in 1900, 26,710,050 yen; and in 1902, 

46,784,720 yen. The United States was the largest customer 

of raw silk; the next purchaser was France, 14,682,816 yen; 

Italy, 12,261,383 yen; Russia, 776,759· yen; and England, 

564,948 yen. 'rh.e total exports from Japan to the United 

states in 1881 were ll,056,464 yen in value, and in l.902 were 

80,232,805 yen, dropping from 36.5 per cent in the previous 

year to 31.06 per oent in the latter. 1 

cTa:pan's imports from the United States haq grown with 

greater rapid! ty than her exports to the United States. In 

1881 tb..ey amounted to only l,781,108 yen, and in 1900 had 

reaohed 62,76l,196 yen in val~e. Proportionately they had 

1House Dooum.ent, vol. XLI, Commeroe and Finance, 
March, 1904. P. 2874. 
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grown with.much greater rapidity than the total importations 

of' dapan, .American share of' her import trade having increas

ed f'rom 5.72 per cent in 1881 to 17.91 per cent in 1902, 

while the United Kingdom, .American competitor in that market, 

which :furnished, in 1881, 52 .• 57 per eent of the total imports 

of' J'a11an, supplied, in 1902, 18.53 per cent. In 1892, 

Amerioan total exports or domestic. merchandise to J°apan 

amounted to $3,288,282, and in 190·2 to $21,139,726. Of this 

total in 1902, the largest item of export was raw cotton, 

which amounted to $9,058,290; the next largest. item being 

illuminating oil,. with a total of $5,195,065. Third in rank 

. was manufac ture.s of' iron and steel, with a · total of' $1, 923, 

615; other important. items being breadstuffs, $1,296,615; 

provisions, $190,,337; scientif'ic instruments, $314,734; 

leather and manuf'aetures, $322,729; tobacco and manuf'a:etures, 

$509,921; elooks and watches, $115,385; paper and manufact

ures, $187,860; lubrioat1ng oil, ·107,138; and paraffin, 
... 

3ll,920; while 'many other articles of less impo,rtanoe had 

found a place in the markets of Japan. Taking up iron and 

steel and ,examining its details,· it is f'o.und that the exports . 

of locomotive engines in 1902 amounted to 129,352 in value; 

builders' hardware, 106,651; sewing machines, $15,980; 

firearms, $9,513; oar wheels, $11,955; other machinery, 

$734,696; and miscellaneeus manufactures of iron and steel, 

$915,460. 1 

1House noeument, vol. XLI, p. 2874. 
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The outbreak of the war between ~apan and Russia in 

1904 was followed by the requisitioning of many vessels, 

while land communications were occupied with the transporta

tion or roroes and munitions. The danger or navigation 

brought on a heavy rise ~in freight and insuranee rates and 

for a time caused great inconvenienoe to trade. Attar J"apan 

commanded the sea, her trade steadily increased. The import 

trade showed a remarkable expansion owing to the increased 

importation of munitions and military supplies. Much mer

chandise was imported in higher custom duti.es owing to the 

necessity of war finance. In 1905 there was great increase 

in the importation of raw materials and machinery to be used 

in the manufacture of munitions, and or various materials to 

be used for repairing and building of warships and other 

ships. The ciose of war brought th.a sudden fallingin the 

imports of war supplies, but the prospect of' the future 

development of' fapanese industry did not decrease the import

ation of raw materials for mamlfacturing purposes. The total 

imports for 1906 showed a decrease by about 70,000,000 yen 

from the total of 1905. ihe total. exports were in 1906, for 

the first time in ten years, in excess of the imports. As 

· compared with the exports or 1903, the last year before the 

Russo-J"apanese War, they showed an increase of 143,000,000. 

yen. The figures tqr the two years were: Imports, 1903, 

317,000,000 yen; 1906, 418,700,000 yen. Exports, 1903, 
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289,500,000 yen; 1906, 423,?00,000 yen. 1 

Government statistics sho that, in the year ending 

Deeember 31, 1906, the raw silk export from J"apan amounted to 

1.20,000,000 n ( equal to· $60,000,000) , out of hich ninety 

lper cent went to the United states. The amount of tea Japan 

exported in 1906 was 40,000,000 yen ( 20,000,000), which as 

sent· largely to the United States and Canada. 2 

Baron Kaneko's illustration in the North .American 

Review; March 15, 1907, is proper to state Japan's commercial 

relations i th the United States. 

It any .Amerioan will study closely the condition of 
dapariese .life, he will simply be amazed to find how much e 
depend upon .American -products. In the ordinary upper or 
middle- class families in Japan, we get up in the morning 
from a bed hose sheets · are made of American cotton, put on 
the cTapanese costume, hich is made from .American cotton, 
eat bread hose flour comes from Minnesota, and take a cup 
of tea i th condensed milk from Chicago and sugar from the 
Philippines, Hawaii or the southern United States. Af"ter 
breakfast, we light a cigarette or take a purr at a pipe. 
In either the tobacco used comes from Virginia, Tennessee 
or some other Amerio.an state. e take up our morning ne s
papers hose pages are or paper imported from ilwaukee or 
western Connecticut. So great is the extent of Japanese 
dependence upon the United States. 

e continues, 

At night, all our streets, in every city, to n and 
hamlet from the extreme north or Kurile to the extreme 
south of Formosa, are lit with petroleum hioh comes from 
lest Virginia or Pennsylvania. So, then, the United States 
feeds us, clothes us and gives us light. The Japanese can
not live s:lngle hour 1th.out .American supplies.3 

1united States Tariff Commission, The Foreign Trade 
pf Japan, pp. 4-5. 

2K. Kaneko, The North American Review ( arch 15, 
907}, pp. 632-633. 

3 ~-, p. 633. ----------------------------------
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1907-1909 

In 1907 both the imports and the exports increased 

over 1906, the f'ormer by 75,680,000 yen, the latter by 

8,660,000 yen. However, the price of copper, an important 

Japarie se export, had :ra~len down, the va1ue of s.il ver dropped 

and the silk trade as badly hit by the financial orisis in 

the United States. The increase in imports was in raw 

materials, ship-building materials, ma.chines and machinery, 

food-stuffs, and miscellaneous commodities. This gain in 

imports came from the . rise of the national standard of · living 

and development of industry in cTapan. 1 

Among the important ;rapanese imports, raw cotton 
\. 

·showed an exceedingly high gain from $8,034,500 in 1906 to 

14,070,799 in 1907. Illuminating oil also increased in 

value from 42,787,390 gallson { 3,700,793) in 1906 to 

43,810,870 gallons ($3,867 ,0·26) in 190?. Another important 

Japanese importsfrom the United States in 1907 were as fol-

lows: heat flour, 3,822,575; steam engines and o-ther 

ma..chinery, 2,053,905; locomotives, 1,220,551; leather, 

828,202; printing paper, 630,942. The import of' bread

stuffs had declined with great rapidity since the end of' the 

Russo-Japanese ar. In 1905, the . year in the midst or the 

war, it amounted to $1,088,899, and in 1906 decreased to 

87', 539, and in 1907 had " deelined to 541. In 1908 1 t amount-

1u.s. Tarif'f Commission., Tb.e l!breign Trade Of Japan, p~ 
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ed to only 96. The cause of this declination as apparently 

due to the unnecessity of provisions by the close of thewar.1 

The total exports :rrom Japan to Amerioa in 1907 

amounted to · 68,910,594 of whioh the per aentage of grand 

total exports was 4.8. Of $68,910,594 in value exported to 

the United States in this year, the value of $40,027,463 con

sisted of raw silk; $6,115,386 of tea; $].,971,456,earthen 

are; $1,936,045,eopper; 444,320, hats and bonnets; $:403,637 

paper; $122,589, aanufactured straw and grass, etc. The ex

ports of ra silk and tea had increased year by year. In 

1906, raw silk of 27 ,.934,363 value was exported to the 

United States and in 190? the amount of the export of raw 

silk increased .to $40,,027,463 and in 1908 and 1909 it had 

reached $4.0,.678,372 and $44,689,830 respectively. In 1906, 

the export of tea to .America amounted to $6,166,246 and in 

1907 its amount was $6,115,386. In 1908, it amounted to 
. 2 

8,084,435 and in 1909 had reac~ed $9,000,55~. 

The total exportation of .American cotton goods was 

fallen off from 49.5 millions of dollars in 1907 and 53 

millions in 1906 to 32 millions in 1907 and 25 millions in 

1908. This falling or-.r in the cotton exporta.tion was largely 

,the result of' over-importation · into China at the ol.ose of' the 

Russo-Japanese var, .in hic:.h over-importations of cotton 

1nepartment or state, Foreign Connuerae and Naviga
tion, 1909, pp. 486-705. 

2~., pp. 213-336. 
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l goods from the United States formed very large factor. The 

Japanese raw ootton imports from the United states fell off. 

This deoline in cotton imports as the re.sul t of the price 

of .American ra cotton which had been considered too high, 

_and the result or the imports from British India and China. 

The total imports of raw cotton into Japan in 1909 were 

valued at 53,937,278, a~ increase of $9,757,965 as compared 

1th 1908. The increase came from British India, while im

ports from the United States :fell off from $11,423,572 in 

1908 to $10,614,248 in 1909. 2 

The exports of ra silk to .America from Japan had 

increased about •50 per cent according to _statistics from 
\. 

1906 to 1909. The greatest business was done in the latter 

part of 1908, hen prices ere exceedingly high. During 

the e~ly part of 1909 there was a slump, owing to complaints 

from customers. However, later the price of silk fell 

o · ing to an increase of silk crop and accumulation of stocks, 

so this· low price made Japan to compete with Italy and 

France. The total exports from Japan of raw silk, habutae 

(tissues}, handkerchiefs, and aste, in 1908 and 1909 and 

· the share taken by th~ United states are shown in the follow

ing table: 

1nepartment of state, The Foreign Commerce and 
Navigation, 1909, pp. 16-17. 

2nepartment of Commerce and Labor, Daily Consular 
and Trade .Reports, August 9, 1910. 
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United 
State 

' $54 , 077 , 308 $40 , 607 , 692 
13,97'1,828 2,890,205 

Ra silk . 
Habutae 
Handkerchiefs 
Waste 

1,944,985 401,141 
3,920,488 l.27,619 

1909 

Total 
United 
States 

61,873,131 $43,095,835 
.12,846,850 2,120,601 

1:,900,421 464,138 
3,450,44.'l 109,007 

·In 1909 J"apan exported earthenware and porcelain to 

the value o'f $2 ,618,400 and or· this. the United states took 

$1 ,442,84J.. Of' a total of 88,000 silk night gowns exported 

by Japan in 1909, the United States took 25,951. Of a total 

ex.port of' $500 ,000 worth or toys, the United States took 

$187,670. dapan exported to the United states ~apanese 

"soyu of 400,000 gallons and cTapanese sake (liq11orl and beer 
' 

of 250,000 gallons. During the same period, the United 

States imported of J"apan's total exports 75 per cent of the 

tablecioths, 80 per cent of' the hairbrushes, two-thirds of 

the toothbrushes, 50 per cent of t .he fans, and 2,096,736 out 

of a total of 3,432,838 Japanese lantern.s. 2 

To J"apan the exports from the United States showed a 

decline from 4J.. 4 mill ion dollars in 1908 to 26. 6 millions in 

1909, a reduction of 35 per cent. This reduction was dis-

. tributed among nearly all of the principal articles exported 

to J"apan--f.lour, cotton, steel rails, engines and cars, manu

:factu;res · of' iron and steel, leather, lumber, mineral oil, 

1nepartmen.t of Commerce and Labor, Daily Consular 
and T·rade Reports, .August 18, 1910. 

2 Ibid., August 15, 1910. 
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paraf'f'in, and tobacco. Th.e official. reports of the Ja:panese 

government showed that imports from the Uni~ed States formed, 

in 1900, 1.7.8 per cent of the total, against 16.3 per cent 
1 

in 19·0'7. 

\. 

1nepaxtment of State, The Fore~gn Commerce and 
Navigation, 1.909·, p. 20. 



CHAPTER V 

TEE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR, 1904-1905 

The Causes of the ar 

The fundamental oauses of' the Russo-Jap~ese ar were 

generally speaking, Russia's polioy f'or southern expansion 

and the :reeling of revenge on the part of' Japan for the ·. 

intervention of' the three po ers in 1895.1 

For many years Russia had been attempting to have a 

arm port :ro:r her navy as. the means of her continental ex

pansion. Russia originally had sea ports on the Baltic, but 

they ere all :frozen parts in the inter. Her only deep 

ater port in the Orient was Vladivostok on the Japan Sea, 

but it also suffered rrom the similar condition as other 

1ports. The chief object of Russia's oocupation of Manohuria 

was for the purpose of' oonstructing an unfrozen port at Port 

thur. This purpose made Russia intervene. the Japanese 

aequisition of the Liaotung Peninsula in the Sino-dapanese 

pe·ace treaty in 1895. 2 

Since that time, Russia had pretended to be a good 

f'ridnd of' China and grasped a good chance of dominating 

anchuria and Korea. In 1.896, the Russian government oon

eluded with China an agreement of establishing the Russo-

1chinese Bank which was to invest to construct the Eastern 

1s. Tyler, The Japan-Russia ar, pp. 13-38. 
2 Ibid., pp. 16-17. 
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Chinese _ Raflway Company. This railway was conneoted with the 

trans-Siberian railway that was to b-ind togethe~ her Siberian 

and European possessions, directly across North Manchuria to 

Vladivostok. This gave the Czar a decided ho1d on Northern 

Manchuria. In 1898 the Bussian :tleet appeared in Port 

Arthur and Talien-Wan and practically possessed these ports. 

Then, as a reward for her intervention in 1.895, China was 

for·eed to grant Russia a lease of these two ports and the 

Liaotung Peninsula on the term of twenty-five years.1 Thus 

Russia really became a dominant power in Manchuria. 2 

According to Article l of the peace treaty between 

Japan and China in 1895, 
\_ 

China recognizes definitely the :tull and complete 
independence and autonomy of Korea, and in consequence 
the payment of tribute and the performances of ceremonies 
and formalities by Korea to China, in derogation of such 
indepe,n~ence and -autonomy, shall wholly cease tor the 
future. . 

Nevertheless, Russia had made efforts to obtain Korea. 

Russia fel. t that Korea was essential t ·o her :ror two reasons: 

one was the Manchurian frontier; the other was the Korean 

position betw~en Vladivostok and Port Arthur. Therefore, the 

Russians thought that Korea was indispensable to their naval 

and commercial purposes in the North Pacifio and to protect 

their interests in Man.ohuria. Russia attempted to lease the 

1carneg1e Endowment f'or Inte.rnational Peace Division 
of' International Law, Manahuria, . Treaties and .Agreements, 
pp. 41-47. 

2s. Tyler, The Japan-Russia War, pp. 24-30. 
3Manahuria. Treaties and AP=reements, p. 1. -------
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important strategic port facing the Japanese coast from Korea 

in 1900, but she failed by the strong Japanese resistance. 

Therefore Russia tried to make her military and financial 
I . . 
advisers stay in Korea and intervene Korean domestic affairs. 

Then in 1903 the negotiation between Japan and Russia was 

concluded about Korean and Chinese integrity. But soon after 

this negotiation, Russia disregarded it and refused to res-

lpect the integrity of China and Korea. As the Russians were 

ssing troops on the Korean border and strengthening their 

naval forces in the Far East, dapan decided to break off 

negotiations in 1904.1 

The other cause of the Russo-Japanese ar was the 

feeling of revenge on the part of Japan by the intervention 

1

or the three po ers, Russia, Germany, and France, in 1895. 

few days after the signature of the China-Japanese peace 

!treaty, Russia, allied 1th France and Ge:rmany, protested 

dapan to renounce her chief prize of the Sino-Japanese ar, 

the Liaotung peninsula. By threats of force, Russia forced 

Japan to hand back its peninsula to China. The Japanese 

rolled up their sleeves 1th chagrin, but Japan could not 

A 

!

oppose the armed strength of these three great po ers of 

Europe. Instead of its peninsula, an additional indemnity of 

30,000,000· taels ( 21,000,000) was to be paid to Japan trom 

!China. However gold could not wipe out the loss of honor. 

1 A. J. Brown, The Mastery ot the Far East, pp. 127-147. 
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i1he Japanese v,ere waiting the t ,ime of revenge f'eeling _as. if' 

one day were years. Thus a oon:fliot between Japan and Bussia 

. beoame almost inevi tab.le. · The germ of the Russo-Japanese War 

· wais springing. up at that time al.ready. 1 

The ~apanese friendly approach to the English came 

when Great Britain took the lead to conclude the treaty o:t 

revision of treaties .-1th Japan in 1894. When the three 

EUropean powers took intervention about the Shimonoseki 

Treaty in 1895; the English eabinet decided against any 

intervention to that treaty. In 1902 t-he Anglo-Japanese 

Alliance was concluded. 2 It was prompted by two motives: 

1. The desire to check the aggression of Russia 
in the Far East. By , the term$ of the Anglo'-Japanese 
Al11anee. Great Britain and J"apan covenanted to maintain 
the .sovereignty and integrity or China and Korea. 

2. The desire of Great Bri.tain to be enabled to 
wi thdm.w her naval f'oree from Oriental waters and thus in
crease the number of ships at home. This was deemed ad~ 
visabl.e because or the aggressive naval policy o,f Germany. 3 

~ 

This convention between Great Britain and J'apan was 

the greatest political event or 1902 as far as the orient and 

indirectly the Ocoident were concerned. It was a natural 

result of same 1nteres ts that both countries had in the 

Orient. They were very much concerned with the integrity of 

China and Korea and the open door. Also they were the common 

enemies of Russia which disrespected the administrative in-

1 P. J. Treat, The Far East, pp. 33-35; s. Tyler, 
The cTapan-Russia War, pp. 18-20. 

2P. J. Treat, The Far East, p. 3 .53_ 
3y. s. Ku.no, ?£hat ~apan Wants, p. 37. 
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tegrity o~ China and Korea and disregarded the Open Door in 

China. The Anglo-Japanese Alliance included such significant 

ne:.aning as 

If either Great Briatin ·or_Japan, in the defense of their 
respective interests as above described, should become 
involved in war with another power, the other High Contrac 
ing Party ill maintain a strict neutrality, and use its 
efforts to prevent other powers from joining in hostilities 
against its ally. 

Therefqre the Anglo-Japane_se Alliance was a guarantee of 

peace in the Orient. 1 

In 1903, Russia seemingly had no intention to with

draw from Manchuria in spite of Japanese Emperor's recommend

ation and also encroa~hed upon Japan's interests in Korea. 

IIf' Russia should stay in Manohuria and Korea, she would olose 

the do_or and check the growth of Japanese commerce 1n 

Manchuria and Korea. Japan tried to make negotiations with 

!

Russia by every possible me ans, but Russia refused to do so. 

Then Japan finally declared that she was ready to tight for 

her rights, even unaided. 2 

The ar and the United States 

The declaration of the Russo-japanese ar stirred the 

whole orld_, especi~lly the European Great Powers and the 

United States. As their interests in the Far East were 

!politically and economically great, they had such an idea as 

follows: It Japan would °Qe victorious over Rus,sia, she would 

~P. J. Treat, The Far East, pp. 363-365. I 
____ s. Tyler, The Japan-Russia ar,_ pp. 32-36.___:_J 
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have. -the dominant power in the Far East, . and monopolize the 

Oriental. trade - hioh European and American countries were 

very much interested in. Another :fear came from the suspi

cion that the victory of cTapan would make her control the_ 

immensely valuable and undeveloped Chinese market and Euro-

pean Powers could no longer have naval bases and influence~ 

spheres in China; 1~ Russia would be victorious over ~apan, 

she would ·have China. as a mere vassal state and close the 

door in China • .Also they feared that Russian supremacy would 

exclude al.l. other powers ·trom Chinese territory and l.et them 

abondon ambition of obtaining a . tooting in the .Far East.1 

However the interests of' such Powers as Great Britain. . 

the United States, France, Germany and Italy were not the 

same. They gazed at this war from different point of view. 

They diverted each other to consult their own convenience. 

The two important alliances of' a Franco-Russian deolaration 

in 1902 and the .Anglo-Japanese Allianoe in the same year,2 

kept the war from spreading to other powers. Both Germany 

and the United States were very muoh interested 1n tb,e. Far East1 

and in their oompJ.ioated conditions, and one or both were at I 
any time ready to join if other states came to the assistance , 

of one belligerent country. All countries kept their eyes I 

•1de open with their hearts strained to the utmost. Thus the ! 

1s. Tyler, The Japan-Russia War, pp. 14-15. 

2P. cT. Treat ,· The Far East, pp. 364-365. 
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1 situation was strained to the breaking point. 

It has been said that .to understand the relations or 
the United States and t~e Russo-dapanese War, it is essential 

that ttwe should follow along the historical path and appreci

ate from the first that American diplomacy in the Far East 

had its orientation primarily in the relations of .American 

diplomacy toward Europe". The United States came to know the 

difficulty of the Manchurian prob~e~ at the beginning of the 

.twentieth_ century through Sec~etary Hay's conversation with 

the Chinese Minister at Washington. She was anxious to pre-

serve the Open Door and the territorial integrity or China, 

· but the secret treaty betwe·en Russia and China in 1901 pre- · 

vented .America from helping China. 2 

or the monopolistic character or the Treaty· or the 

Russo-Chinese Bank, the United states protested to, Russia in 

1902. The Anglo-Japanese .Alliance was favored by the United 

States as the e~fective action of preserving the Open Door 

and the integrity or China. Russia's new demands on 

Manchuria in 1903 were ma.de as follows: 

No ~ew treaty ports or foreign consuls all.owed; no 
foreigners except Russians to be employed in the publie 
service; status of administration same as before; New 
Chwang customs receipts to be deposited Russian Chinese 
Bank; no territory ever to be alienate.d to any power. 

The United States protested to these new demands. Finally 

1s. Tyler, The J"apan-Russia War, PP~ 15-16. 

2 A. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in .American Diplomaoy, 
1896-1906, pp. 34.7-351. 
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the Russian government proclaimed that ttit had never opposed 

the development o~ foreign commerce in Manchuria but objected! 

to the establishment of foreign consul.a at Harbintt. Also in 

Korea there ere the similar difficulties of .American 
I l 
diplomacy. 

Secretary Hay recognized that American public opinion 

would not favor American armed intervention in the Far East. 

He could not foresee that within a year President Roosevelt 

oul.d threaten such intervention during the Russo-Japanese 

ar. Therefore he maintained the .American moral influence 

to prevent war. However this ar as almost unavoidable un

less the t.wo countries would solve the situation by them

selves. Japan explained very clearly to the United States 

her position that she would not welcome any offers of inter

lvention or mediation in the present difference with Russia 

lfor two reasons; first, that no agreement arrived at by 

1
other means than friendly negotiation between the two parties 

would have any real permanence; second, that the discussion 

of intervention might give Russia an excuse for further 

delay, to the military disadvantage of Japan. 2 

On February 11, l.904, the procl~tion of the United 

States' attitude to the War was published. In this pro

clamation there was the following note: 

II 

1A. L. P. Dennis, ·Adventures in .American Diplomacy, 
1895-1906, pp. 351-350. 

l 
2s. F. Eem.1s, The .American secretaries of state and 

their Diplomacy vol. n -~. 184-185. __________ _ 
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I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United 
States of .Ameriea, in order to preserve the neutrality 
of the United States and of their eitizens, and of parsons 

ithin their territory and jurisdiction, and to enf'orce 
their laws, and in order thatall persons being arned of 
the general tenor of the las and treaties of the United 
States in this behalf, and of the law of Nations, may 
thus be prevented from an unintentional violation of the 
same, do hereby deolare and proclaim that by the act 
passed on the 20th day of April, A. D. 1818, eommonly 
kno n as the "Neutral Law", the following acts are ~or
bidden to be done, under several penalties, ithin the 
territory and jurisdiction of the United States.l 

On February, previous to this proclamation, Seeretaryl 

Hay began to try to preserve the neutrality of China. His 

note was at once sen't to Austria, Italy, Belgium, Spain, the 1 

,~etherla.nds, and Portugal stating that these neutral states 

!should propose their good -offices to make japan and Russia 

recognize· the neutrality and integrity of China. 2 

On the other hand, on F~bruary 10, Secretary Hay 

sent a note to Great Britain, France, Germany, Austria and 

Italy to ask whether they 111 join in a note to japan and 

Russia about the neutrality and integrity of China. The text 

of Mr. Hay's note about a restriction of hostilities was as 

follows: 

You will express to the Minist~r for Foreign Af
fairs the earnest desire o~ the Government of the United 
State.s that in the course of the military operations which 
have begun between Russia and japan, the neutrality of 
China, and in all practical ways her administrative entity 
shall be respected by both parties, and that the area of 
hostilities shall be localized and limited a much as 
possible, so, that undue excitement -and disturbance of the 

1F. W. Unger, Russia and Japan and a Complete Histo~ 
of the ar in the Far East, pp. 299-300. · 

2s. F. Bemis, The .Ameriean Secretaries of State and I 
their Di lomac • 18 . ------------------,-------+-
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Chinese people may be prevented and the 1east possible 
loss to the aommerie and peaceful intercourse o~ the world 
may be occasioned. 

Great Britain approved the idea o:r the note; Austria 

Hungary gave o.onsent; Gennany accepted it,, and France e:x::

p,ressed her agreement. On February 13th, cTapan replied to 

the State Department at Washington stating as follows: 

The Imperial Government sharing with the govern
ment of the United States in the fullest measure the 
desire, to avoid as far as possible, any disturbanoe o:r 
the ordinary condition of affairs now prevailing in China, 
are prepared to respeot the neutrality and administrative 
entity of China. outside the region o.ccupied by Russia, as 
long as .Russia, making a similar engagement, fulfills · in 
good :faith the terms and conditions of such engagements. 2 

On February 19th, Russia replied to a note of the 

United States stating as f~llows: 

The Imperial Government shares completely the 
desire to insure tranquillity of China; is ready to 
adhere to an understanding with other powers for the 
purpose of safeguarding the neutrality of that Empire. 

However, Russia insisted that all Manchuria should be in

cluded in the ar zone. Thus China, with the exoeption ot 

Manchuria was admitted her neutrality by these two belliger

ent powers. 3 

During the ar, when the rumor of the territorial 

ambition of the neutral powers oame ou~, _the United States 

inrormed those ambitious powers about the integrity of China 

and the Open Door. Hay's Diary states as follows: 
l 

lF. W. · Unger, Russia and Japan and a Complete Histo;ry 
of the War in "the Far · East, pp. 305-306. 

2Ibid., pp. 306-307. 
3 Thiel.. , p. 307. 
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1905. January 18. Choate telegraphed from London 
that Lord Lansdowne, who as at Bowood, had wired him 
tul.l concurrence" in our neutral powers circular. Meyer 

says the same thing from Italy. • • • • The answers f'rom 
:England and Italy show clearly the extent of the Kaiser's 
illusion. 

January 19. This morning a cable from Porter saying 
that the French Government fully concurs in our view and 
does not desire concession of' territory from China. That 
virtually finishes the series: .America, Great Britain, 
Germany, France , and Italy make a body of power which 
nobody will think of gainsaying. 

Thus the United States got new pledges to her famous policy 

of' the Open Door and the territorial integrity of China from 
I 
the European Powers.1 

President Roosevelt insisted that no European Powers 

should attack Japan f'or Russia. Also he informed Germany and 

France -that ttin the event of a combination against Japan he 

ould side ith Japan and go to whatever length was necessary 

on her behalf".. But hen Japan sh.owed tremendous success in 

er battles on land and .sea, the President began to realize 

the menace of Japanese superior position in the Far East. 

His watchf'ul eyes were put on Japan, but at the same time he 

indicated the greatest courtesy to Japan. His opinion as 

that even though Japan would acquire Korea, the United States 

ould not give objection with the condition of respect of the 

rican concessions there. However, he disfavored the 

Japanese predominance in China. 2 

1w. R • . Thayer, The Life and Letters of John Hay, vol. 
II, pp. 383-388. 

2 A. L. P. Dennis, . Adventures in .American Diplomacy, 
896-1906, pp. 364-365. --------------------.-+ 
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The international diplomatic field in the Far East 

during the War was very much complicated. The Anglo-Japanese · 

Alliance in 1902 held France and Ge:rmany in check in Europe. 

Russia failed ·to keep Germ.any for her side. The Franeo

Russian 1n the same year was a mere rom of' words relative to 

the .Anglo-Japanese Alliance and was not extended to the mat

ters of the Far East. The effect of' the Anglo-Japanese 

.Alliance was that it encouraged China to oppose the Russian 

agression in Manohuria. The United States f'avore'd the 

Al.liance 1th the condition o:r the protection of' her own 

interests in China and Korea. Gennany had no intention to 

join the movement against Russia, but she did not like the · 

AngJ.0-~rican 'lcombina tion. FU.r:thermore; Germany had such 
" 

intentio-n as "'if the French showed any inelination to inter-

fere, the German fleet would .keep the French fleet back." 

But the German's real attitude, during the early period ot 

the .War, was striet neutrality.1 

Thus during the War such diversion was effective and 

the War was limited to these two belligerent powers. As time 

went on it came to clear that something was up between 

Germany and Russia. There came to light a plan of a secret 

defensive alliance between Germany and Bussia in October, 
-

19·04, but no other oo,untries knew anything about it. However 
' 

1A. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in .American Diplomaoy, 
1896-1906, pp. 352-363. 
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this alliance failed to beoome effective.. The Kaiser's next 

step was turned to the Uni tad Sta.tea to show the fao_t that 

China was in dang~r of partition and her situation should be 

saved in the ·near future. These negotiations between Presi

dent Roosevelt. and the Kaiser ·brought the plan of the 
1 Portsmouth Treaty in 1905. 

During -the early period of the Russo-Japanese War, 

American sympathies were on the Japanese side. The United 

States regarded the Japanese action as self-defense. Espec

ially President Roosevelt was very muoh interested in the 

War. His idea was to support Japan and he would dare even to 

go to war ror japan. However, .American public opinion dis

favored such an idea as she would go to hos~ility. America 

did not know how she could support- Japan to in over Russia. 

Certainl.y her neutrality as a fair attitude .at that time. 

Furthermore, American diplomacy had al.ways. been -pro-Russian 

for many years. 2 

The bravery of the ~apanese army and navy was worthy 

of prais.e and her victo-ry on land and . sea was worthy or 

admiration. Her excellent hospital and sanitary equipment 

and her kind treatment of captives gave good ·influenoe es

peeially to America in comparison with Russian evil treatment 

and corruption. But since the battle of Mukden, or that or 

l . 
A. L. P. Dennis, AdVBntures in Am.erican Diplomacy, 

1896-1906, pp. 363-368. 
2 Ibid. , p. 361. 
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the Japan Sea public opinion of both countries began to 

change. This change came on one hand from the immigration 

question in California and on the other hand from the succes& 

ful diplomacy of Count itte, Russian able diplomat. 1 

I 
lp. J. Treat, Japan and the United States, 1853-1921, 

pp. 181-184. I 



CHAPTER VI 

ROOSEVELT AND THE PORTSMOUTH TREATY 

Roosevelt's Initiative ot the Peace Treaty 

The annihilation ot the Russian fleet in the Battle 

of the Japan Sea on May 27-28, 1905, brought the war to · 1 ts 

conclusion. The Russian Baltic fleet, which as helped by· 

the French and the Germans, was annihilated to nothing in 

this battle by ramous Admiral Togo's Japanese fleet. On the 

other hand, the Russian Army, in the Battle of Mukden from 

jl!'ebruary 19 to 

Russo-Japanese 

arch 13, 1905, hieh as the climax of the 

ar, was disastrously de:r-eated. 1 The ar was 

so gX'.8atly unfavorable to Russia as it ma.de Roosevelt say 

"I told Cassin to say to the Tsar that I believed the war 

absoluteJ.y hapless for Russia. n 2 

Furthermore, Russia's foreign J.oans by the war 

amounted to 335,000,000; her internal loan was 100,000,000; 

and her paper money issues ere 600,000,000. Russia spent 

1$1,350,000,000 on account of the war. Also she as suffering 

jrrom the danger ot internal revolution. Her people had never 

favored the war. Thousands of Russian souls were sacrificed 

for the despotic Tsar. The Russians were now going to· oon

demn the useless war by the Tsar. 3 

! 1s. Tyler·, Great Battles of History. vol. V, "The 
Japan-Russia ar", pp. 467-556. 

I 
2J. B. Bishop, Theodore RooseveJ.t and His Time, vol. 

I, p. 384.. 

I 3 A. ;r. Bro1m, The Mas teq of' the Far 11.st, p. 178_ . ___ _,_ 
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J"apan' s. continuation of' the war would be a grave 

risk. She had suffered great losses of her ·m.an power and a 

great amount of money. .AJ. though japanese patriots were still 

willing to fight to talce their revenge, her financial situa

tion as in a bad condition. Her budget of 1906 as about 

2·,204,000,000 yen, inoluding interest on the ar debt. This 

amount of budget as. nearly twice that of a decade before. 

Korekiyo Takahashi, financial commissioner of Japan in London 

said that "Japan had 175,000,000 untouched 1n England, 

laermany, ru:l.d the United States, and that if peace had not 

been concluded his government could have raised an additional 

internal loan of 100,000,000 to prosecute the war." But 

this statement as regarded as purely"diplomatic". If she 

oulq carry the war northward, she needed a great many re

inforcements hich were too heavy a burden to be shouldered 

for her. J"apan had defeated Russia in every battle, but she 

had lost an amazing number of men in doing so. Now peace 

was necessary for political, economical and humanitarian 

interests.1 

Early in the year 1905 President Roosevelt was im

pressed with the tragedy of the ar. Then he determined to 

!initiate the peace negotiation bet een Japan and Russia. He 

says in his uAutobiography"; 

1A. J. Brown, The Mastery of the Far East, pp. 
178-181. 
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During the early part of the year 1905, the strain 
on the civil.ized world eaused by the Russo,-Japanese War 
became serious. The losses o.t: life and or treas1,1re were 
trightt:ul. From all. the sources or information at hand, 
I grew most strongly to belie-ve that a further oontinuation 
of' the struggle woul.d be a very bad thing for Japan, and an 
even worse thing fo:r Russia. «Tapan was al.ready suffering 
terribly f'rom the drain upon her men, and especially upon 
her resources, and had no.thing further to gain from con
tinuance ot the struggle; its con:.tinuanae meant to 4e,r more 
loss than gai.n, even if she ere victorious. Russia, in 
spite of her gigantic strength, was, in my judgment, apt to 
lose even more than she had already lost it: the struggle 
cont.inued. • • • • I believed, therefore, that the time had . 
come when it was greatly to the interes,t of both combatants 
to have . peace, and when

1 
therefore 1 t was possible to get 

both to agree to. peace. 

On «Tune 8, 1905, President Roosevelt made a strong 

appeal to the J'apanese and Russian Governments to enter into 

dire.ct .negotiations f'or peace, and a.t the same time he sent 

torma1 invitations to both countries. These invitations were 

aecepted by them. J'apan made 1 t elear that she would take a 

eomple·te control over Korea beeause of the oc;>rrup,tion and 

intrigues in Korea. She al.so had the intention of succeeding 

the. Russian lease of' the Liaotung Peninsula; a;nd as. to 

Manchuria, she intended to return it to China with the condi-
1

• 

tions of Chinese guarantee to maintain order and the Open 

Door. However, as to indemnity, Russia sh.owed in advance, to 

refuse t.o pay any indemnity. Roosevelt was ve,ry much inter

ested in this matter. He thought at that time nothing but 

· the; fact that "Japan had won great victories both on land and 

seat1 and wrote of "the possibility of Japan' a driving the 

Lr. Roosevelt, An Autobiqgraphy, p. 540. 
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Russians back to Lake Baikal in Siberia". But in tao t Japan ,I 
though she insisted on taking a certain indemnity from Russia 

I as unable to drive the Russians back to Lake Baikal beoause 

of her -economic ruin. 1 

As for Great Britain, President Roosevelt was seeking! 

her aid to cooperate in the Far astern affair. German 

diplomacy seemed to be 1n harmony 1th that of the United 

lstates. Both the United States and Germany wished for peac.e, 

b-ut they had different reasons. The Kaiser wished for peace 

because of seeking the alliance between Germany and Russia. 

Roosevelt strongly opposed this plan. However, he urged the 

Kaiser to influence the Tsar during the peace negotiations. 

The Kaiser per ectly agreed 1th Roosevelt's opinion and 

promised to give him help. 2 

Ho ever, President Roosevelt had a little c.onfidenoe 

of suc.c.ess or the Peace Treaty. He wrote to senator Lodge on
1 

J"une .16: 

The more I see of the Czar, the Kaiser, and the 
Mikado, the better I am content with democ.raoy, even if' 
we -have to include the .American newspaper as one of its 
assets--liability ould be a better term. Russia is so 
oorrupt, so treacherous and shifty and so incompe.tent, 

. that I am utterly unable to say hether or not it will 
make peace, or break off the negotiations at any moment. 
~apan is, of' oourse, entirely selfish, though 1th a 
veneer of courtesy, and wi~h infinitely more knowledge 
of hat it wants and oapaeity to get it. 

!But the President did not give up this very important human 

1 . 
A. L~ P. Dennis, Adventures in .Amerioan Dip1omaoy, 

1896-1906, pp. 405-407. 
2Ibid., pp. 407-409 • ..,__ ______ .,....... ---------------------t 
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ork, but he was trying to make negotiations between two 

belligerent countries through various means. 1 

On the one hand Fresident Roosevelt tried to make 

Jar.an have ape oe treaty through Great Britain. King Ed ard 

agreed to do so. On he other hand Roosevelt was making a 

steady pressure upon Russia to make her have the wisdom of 

making peace. Also he enoouraged the Kaiser to continue the 

pressure on the Tsar. Then the matters came to move a little 

faster. His intention as that Russia and Japan should 

appoint best representatives with f'U.11 powers and their 

negotiations should be direct. 2 Finally as the meeting 

plaoe, Portsmouth was agreed upon by Russia and Japan. Ala 

IB:Ussia nmned S rgius itte, President of the Tsar•s Council 

or M~isters as a chief deiegate and Baron Rosen, Russian 

I.Ambassador at Washington, as his associate. Japan named 

Baron Komura, Minister for Foreign Affairs, as a chief 

delegate, and Mr. Takahira, Japanese Minister at ashington, 

as his associate. 3 

Russo-~apanese Peace Conference 

Sergius Witte and Baron Rosen as Russian representa

tives and Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira as cTapanese delegates! 

ere all able men. In July they sailed to .America and made a · 

1d. B. Bishop, Theodore Roosevelt and His Time, 
vol. I, pp. 394-396. 

2 Ibid., pp. 396-399. 
3p. J. Treat, The Far East, pp. 380-381. 
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formal call on Roosevel.t at Oyster Bay, the summer residenee 

or the President. On August 5, 1905, they were given the 

formal reception by Preside-nt Roosevelt on board the u.s.s. 
Mayf'lower. The President, -at the close of the luneheon, ex

pressed his hope that 

I drink to the welfare and prosperity of the sovereigns and 
peoples o:f the two great nations whose representatives have 
met one another on this ship. It is my most earnest hope 
and prayer, in the interest of not only these two great 
powers, but of all mankind that a just and lasting peace 
may speedily be concluded between them.l 

Then on August 7, they ent to Portsmouth and set 

about their important work. The f'i:rst meeting of' negotia

tions was held on August 9. Next day, a · Japanese delegate 

presented its twelve conditions necessary for peace. The 

twelve demands, proposed by Japan ·ere as ~ollows: 

1. Recognizing the preponderating influence of' Japan in 
Korea. · 

2. The simultaneous evacuation of Manchuria by the Russian 
and Japanese military forces • 

. 3. The hole transfer to Jai:an lease holds in the Liaotung 
Peninsula, Port Arthur and Dalny. 

4. Return to China of' the civil administration of' Manchuria 
· in accordance with the treaty given by Russia to China on 
April 8, 1902, which provided that Manchuria would be 
restored to China in three suoeessive periods of' six 
months each, the failure to carry out whieh was one of the 
chief factors of the war. 

5. Cession of the island of' Sakhal.in by Russia to Japan. 
6. The transfer to Japan of a:u docks, magazines, and mili

tary warehouses in Port Arthur and Dalny without compensa
tion; all rights in private property to be respected. 

'l. The transfer to J'ap,an o-r the railroad between Port Arthur 
and Dalny and Harbin, part of which was at the t:time of 
negotiations in Japan's military occupation. 

1 j. B. Bishop, Theodore Roosevelt and His Time, vol. 
I, pp. 403-405. 
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I 
a._ Retention by Russia of the Manchurian Line. 
9. Russia to reimburse Japan for the war expenses. 

10. Russia to transfer to cTapan all her warships now interned 
in Pacific ports. 

1
11. The Limitation of Russian naval force in Pacific aters. 

1
12. cTapan to have fishing rights on the Siberian coast.l 

One by one these articles were care:f'uJ.ly examined by 

Russian representatives. Finally Russian envoys had agreed 

to eight of them and refused to :rour other demands such as 

indemnity, cession of Sakhalin, surrender of interned war

ships, and limiting Russian naval power in the Pacific • 

.Among these refused arti oles, . the problem ot indemnity was 

the most difficult one. On August 24, Count Lansdortt, 

Russian foreign minister, declared that "Russia would pay no 

tribute to Japan directly or indirectly, and would cede no 

territory hatever". 2 

By this stateme~t, the Japanese representatives · oame 

to t .hink that the negotiation would be broken off, because 

both Russia and cTapan had persisted in their own views and 

made no ·concessions. President Roosevel.t .was puzzled tor a 

1 · 3 b h so ution. However, he sta. tes in his autobiography a out . isl 

opinion as follows: 

The chief difficulty came because of Japan's demand 
tor a money indemnity. I felt that 1 t would be better for 
Russia to pay some indemni~y than to go on with war, tor 
there as little ohanoe, in my judgment, ot the war turning 
out ravorably for Russia, and the revolutionary movement 
already under ay bade fair to overthrow the negotiations 
entirely. 

1F. • Unger, Russia and Japan and a Complete History1 ot the ar in the Far East, pp. 460-462. 
2Ibid., pp. 461-462.. 3 Ibid., pp. 462-463. 
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He continues, 

I also, however, and equally ·strongly, advised the Japanese 
that in my judgment it ould be the gravest mistake on 
their part to insist on continuing the war for the sake or 
a money indemnity; for Russia was absolutely firm. in re
fusing to give them an indemnity and the longer the war 
continued the less able she ·ould be to pay.I 

President Roosevelt tried to prevent the conference 

f'rom breaking up through all of his tact and influence. Latel 

in August he sent a long cable message to the .American 

I
.Ambassador at st. Petersburg to pursuade the Tsar to modify 

his attitude. Also. he sought directly to reach the Tsar 

through itte to appeal the absolute necessity of the peace 

treaty. On the other hand he urged Great Britain once more 

to make pressure on Japan. But the English Government had 

been reluctant to bring pressure on Japan to be reasonable. 

While Germany and France accepted Roosevelt's recommendation 

to bring pressure on Russia and advised Russia to reach an 

agreeable point with Japan. On August 27, the condition of 

the conference reached so critical a point that it made 

Baron Komura sigh that "the last day has oome". 2 

1hen this critical point was found by Roosevelt, he 

made a final effort to enforce an· agreement. He sent dire·ct

ly the message to the Kaiser and the Mikado. By this last 

appeal, the prospects of success were at last in sight. On 

I August 29 , Japan wi thdrev the demand o,f money indemnity. 

1 T. Roosevelt, An Autobiography, p. 541. 
2;r. B. Bishop, Theodore Roosevelt and His Time, 

vol. I, pp. 406-411. _____________ :....._ _______ ---+ 
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Af'ter t enty days of hard work, an agreement was reached on 

August 29, _1905, on the terms proposed by President Roosevel t 1 

land on September 5, 1905, a peace treaty was at last signed. 1 

Later on the same day Baron Kaneko, Japanese able 

statesman and Roosevelt's personal friend ho as at New 

York, rote to the President: 

The Peace is concluded at last! •••• Your advice 
to us as very powerful and convineing, by which the 
peace of Asia as secured. Both Russia and Japan owe to 
you this happy cono1usion, and your name shall be remember
ed with the peace and prosperity of Asia.2 

japanese Emperor also sent to President Roosevelt the 

!message f'or thanks and congratulations. The Tsar also sent 

him a message of the same sentiment. President Roosevelt 

received praise from the hole orld. Messages of oongratul-

ation ere crowded into his house. · The President's success 

was hailed with approval and praise. 3 

The Results of the Treaty and the United States 

There were two important results of the Portsmouth 

Treaty as far as the United States was concerned. One was 

the problem· of Korea and the other was that of Manchuria and 

American Chinese policy. japanese relations with Korea had 

grown up gradual.ly. As the result of the Russo-Japanese ar 

land the Portsmouth Treaty, Japan became the dominant power inl 

1~. B. Bishop, Theo.dare Roosevelt and His 'I'ime, 
vol •.. I, pp. 411-412. 

2. Ibid., pp. 41.1-412. 

, ____ 
3_Ib_id_.-L-p~ 412-4l3_ . __ ~-----------------+ 
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1 
Korea. According to Article II of the Portsmouth Treaty, 

The Imperial Russian Government, acknowledging that J"apan 
possesses in Korea paramount political, military and 
economical interests, engage neither to obstruct nor inter
fere 1th the measures of guidance, protection and eontrol . 
hieh the Imperial Gov~rnm.ent of Japan may find it neces

sary to take in Korea • 

.American relations 1th Korea ere chiefly the work 

lof mi~sionaries and eomm.ercial and industrial interests. In 

1

1900 Korea began to approach the United states to seoure the 

guarantee of security and independence in the midst of the 

dispute between Russia and ~apan. In 1903, Mr. Paddock, 

I.American Charge at ·seoul was consulted by the Koreans as to 

the Russian aggression and trou~les for the opening of the 

ports. In l904 the Korean Emperor abandoned all treaties 

land agreements with Russia and gave the Japanese all matters 

relating to foreign finance and . accepted Mr. Stevens, an 

I.American, as· an adviser of the Ko,rean Foreign Office. On 

!July 29, 19_05, Count Katsura, the eTapanese Premier and 
I 
Secretary Taft, who as in Japan on the ay from the Philip-

pines, agreed to the memorandum dealing with the status of 

Korea. This memorandum is as follows: 

1. A disclaimer by J"apan of any hostile intentions as regards 
the Philippines. 

2. A proposal for an informal understanding with the United 
States would make her in certain respects a silent friend 
to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. 

3. The view expressed by secretary Taft that "Japanese troops 
might set up Japanese suzerainty in Korea in suoh fashion 

1A.. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in American Diplomacy, 
1896-1906, p. 414 .• 

2carnegie Endowment for International Peace Division I 
of Interna.tional La , Korea Treaties and reements pp. 46-4~ 
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that Korean foreign affairs should be under ~apanese 
cont:ro1.l 

President Roosevelt also favored this secret alli

lance. The Kokumin Shimhun, a large newspaper in Tokyo, 

declared on October 4,1905,that "this memorandum was in 

I effect 'a J"'apanese-Anglo-American Alliance'." Through such 

!relations the Portsmouth Treaty determined .the Korean 

!questions in favor of ~apan. In practice ~apan got dominant 

power over Korea and began to control the Koreans. President 

Roosevelt agreed the idea that 'Japan should take over the 

foreign relations over Korea" • . In November, 1905, Marquis 

Ito went to Korea to put into practise these arrangements 

land the Korean Emperor approved the new political agreement 

on N9vember 17. Thus in practice the independence of Korea 

loam.a to an end and .American diplomatic representative at 

lseoul was withdrawn. 2 

I 

Other significant results of the Portsmouth Treaty 

.oonneeted ith .American Interests, ere a Manchurian problem 

and .American Chinese policy. The United States had had very 

close relations with China about the ork of missionaries 

and commercial and industrial concerns for many years. In 

1903 the United states concluded the commercial treaty with 

China. However, from time to time China made a serious boy-

lcott on .American goods. Such an incident prevented the 

lA. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in American Diplomacy, ·1pp. 414-429. -· 
2 Ibid., p. 41?. 

-------===-_..!. ------------------------
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interc·ourse with the United States, and checked the develop

lment of Chinese civilization. On the other hand Manchuria 

Jhad been conf'Used for many years as the battle field of 

various conflicts . .America was greatly interested in China 

and :Manchuria and proposing the so-called Open Door policy, 

tried to open China to foreign trade and commercial in~er

ests.1 

According to Ar:ticle V of the Portsmouth Treaty, 

The Imperial Russian Government transfer and assign to 
the Imperial Government of Japan, with the consent of 
the Government of China, the lease of Port Arthur, Talien 
and adjacent territory and territorial waters and all 
rights, privileges and concessions connected with or 
fonni.ng part or such lease and they also transfer and 
assign to the Imperial Government of Japan all public 
works and properties in the territory affected by -the 
above mentioned lease.2 

Japan also got the railway between Changchun and Port Arthur 

and all branches and the rights of exploitation of all coal 

mines in the above mentioned region. 3 Thus Japan became 

I d~minant po er in Manchuria. Another stimulation to Japan 

in the Orient came from the renewal of the Anglo-Japanese 

Alliance in 1905. This renewal of the alliance as concluded 

on account of the mutual interests between Japan and Great 

Britain. However this treaty strengthened Japan more power

f"ully to maintain .Tapanese policy in Asia. 4 

l A. L. P. Dennis, Adventures in American Diplomacy, 
p. 417-418. 

I 
2carnegie Endowment for International Peace Division 

of International Law, Manchuria, Treaties and Agreements, I 
pp • . 71-72. 

I 
3Ibid. , pp• 71-72 • ,n ,n, I 
4A.J. Brown The aste of the Far East, pp.18~ 
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President Roosevelt's opinions on the dominant power 

of J"apan were very interesting. Viscount Kaneko states, in 

his secret memoir, that 

e On July 7, 1905, I went to Sagamore Hill, Roosevelt's 
summer home, to spend the night ••••• Next morning after 
b,reak:fast, sitting on the piazza, the President and I 
discussed many problems of the 'after war' polioy of 
Japan, among them a '«Japanese Monroe Doctrine' in Asia, 
which he s,trongly ad.vis~d. 

The President said that 

· Japan is the onl.y nation in Asia which u.nderst.ands the 
principles and methods of western civilization .•••• Al1 
the Asiatic nations are now faced with the, urgent necessity 
of adjusting themselves to the present age. Japan should 
be their natural leader in that process and their pr~tector 
during the transition stage, much as the Uni t,e,d States 
assumed the leadership of the . American continent many years 
ago and, by means 9t the Monroe Doctrine, preserved the 
Latin American nations from European µiterferenoe -while 
they were maturing their independence.1 · 

President Roosevelt recognized Japan as a leader of 
'-

the n~tions ,w~ioh included the whole of Asia, with the ex

ception of India, Annam, the Philippines, Hongkong, and o~her 

European and_ .American possessions. At the same time, he 

insisted to observe the American policy of the Open Door in 

China. Also he said "If Japan will proclaim such an Asiatic 

Monroe Doctrine arter the Peace of Portsmouth, I will support 

he·r with all my power, either during my Presidency or after 

its expiration.tt His secret contribution to the South 

Manchurian Railway was very important. Mr. Montgomery 

Roosevelt, the President·•s elder cousin and Mr. Kaneko's 

1K. Kaneko, "Roosevelt on Japan", Asia (November, 
1932) , 538-539. 
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lof the 

advised Mr. Kaneko to refuse Mr. Harriman's proposal 

charge of the South Manchurian Railway. He advised 

.r. Kaneko stating that 

If you let Mr. Harriman take the whole charge of 
the South Manchuria Railway, the full gains of your war 
with Russia will never be reaped by Japan. Therefore, I 
strongly advise your government to repair the railway 
itself. and retain the manag~ent in its own hands. 

a continued that 

If your government decides to manage the South Manchuria 
Railways itself, I can assist it .financially. I have· al
ready consulted and obtained the consent of the presidents 
of five New York banks. They are willing to advance thirty 
or forty million yen {the yen is normally worth fifty 1 

cents) •1 

President Roosevelt approved this scheme and 

promised to give the above-mentioned plan his full support. 

A few years later, according to this promise, New York 

bankers advanced three and a. half million yen for the repair 

of the South Manchuria Railway and this railway company 

ought the American steel rails and rolling stock. However, 

the Roosevelt advice about a Japanese Monroe Doctrine for 

Asia as entirely secret. He said that he would announce it 

imself to the world at a suitable time, but the opportunity 

did not ·come. 2 

1K. Kaneko," oosevelt on Japan°, Asia (November, 
1932), 539. 

2Ibid., pp. 539-541. 



CHAPTER VII 

cTAP.ANESE IMMIGRATION AND THE GENTLEMAN'S 

AGREEMENT 

Japanese Immigration to .America 

Aocording to the reports of the American immigration 

authorities, the first Japanese immigrants to come into this 

country were seven who ent~ere.d in l-866. The number of the 

diapanese arrivals did not increase until 1885. But the 

Chinese exclusion law enacted in 1884 stimulated the Japan

ese to come to this country. A.s the Chinese immigrants were 

excluded :tram the United States, the landowners of Cal.ifornia 

needed very many laborers instead of the Chinese. They 

found that the cTapanese were very good workers for their 

farms and orchards. California whioh was in the proeess of 
\. 

rapid progress of industry and agriculture, needed numerous 

laborers. These facts induced the Japanese immigrants to 

come to this country. Thus in 1891, 1,136 came to the 

United States.l 

The construotion of the estern railroads demanded 

many Japanese laborers who were excellent for the work. This 

fact stimulated the cTapanese to immigrate and by 1899, 2,844 

J"apanese came, to .America. More signif'ioa:nt factor was the 

annexation of Hawaii. _ In is9a ·Hawaii was annexed to the 

United States and in 1900, she was given status as a 

63. 
1K. K. Kawakami, The Real cTapanese Question, pp. 62-

-88-
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Territory of' the United States. As the results of this 

matter, ·the J"apanese in Hawaii were included in the record 

of' the Department of Commerce and Labo-r as ~ the J"apane se im

migrants into the United States. The t:ollowing table1 shows 

the ' number of Japanese arrivals to American continent an.d 

Hawaii r ·rom 1902 to 1907 and the comparison of them with 

European immigrants in the same pe.riod: 

Year ·.· 

1902 
1.903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

European 
Immigran~s 

61.9 ,068 
814,507 
767,933 
9'74,273 

1.,018,365 
1,199,566 

J"apanese Immi
grants to Con
tinental U.S. 

5,145 
6,923 
7,674 
3,639 
4,?84: 
9,361 

J"apanese 
Immigrants 
to Hawaii 

9,125 
13,045 

6,590 
6,692 
9,051. 

20,865 

As this. table shows, the number of J"apane se arr'i vals 

t .o continental United States was not so large. On the other 

hand the num.be.r of them to Hawaii was ve.ry large and they 

migrated to the United States. This migration caused the 

troubles in California. The census or- ·1s99 rep9rted the 

nu.mber ot: cTapane se arrivals as 2,844. From that time the 

number of immigrants to come to America rapidly inoreased, 

reaching the highest mark in l.907, when about ten thousand 

o:r them entere,d continental United States in one year. 

Though the number of them increased very rapidly in compari

son with European immigra._nts, they were a very small number. 2 

lK. K. Kawakami, The Real. Japanese Question, p. 63. 
2'I. Tokutomi, tTapanese American Relations,- pp. 67-68. 
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Why as this small number of Japanese immigrants ex

cluded by the United States? There were several causes. 

First, such Japanese exclusion aame f'rom eeonomic :grounds. 

They were willing to work for lo er wages than whites. 

Second, the former was willing to work longer than the lat

ter. These two points were the most important oauses f'or 

ant.1-cTapanese agitation in Calif'ornia. But the real. causes 

were -that Japanese laborers competed successfully with 

.Americans and the :former were driving the .latter out by 

these oonditions. 1 ".Anti-Japanese agitation in America," 

Mr. Toku.tomi says, origina~ed not because the Japanese were 

an inf'erior peopl~, but because· they were of an unoormuon 

race; nor because they were an .inefficient people, but be

cause they were n efficient race. Or, it arose, not because 

or the~r iniquitous conduct, but because o:r their good 

behavior; nor because they were indolent, but rather ·beoause 

they were assiduou • He continues, In f'aot, anti-J"apanese 

.Americans regarded the Japanese immigrants as the advance 

guards of an inv~ding army or the Japanese Empire into the 

Uni.ted States. 112 

28-52. 

1s. L. Gulick, The American Japanese Problem, pp. 

2I. Tokutom.i, Japanese .Amerioan Relations, p. 70. 
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.The Gentlemen's Agreement 

"In the summer of l.905,"' Mr. cT. B. Scott says, "when 

Mr. Root wa,s appointed Secret.ary of State, .American rela

tions with Japan were friendly; indeed, they were eon.fident

ial ••••• The skies were. unclouded and only oonfidence and 

good will appeared upon the horizo,n. Within a few months, 

however, the oon.fidenoe and good will of half a century 

seemed in danger of being overcast.n1 

In 1906, the anti-Japanese agitation sprung up about 

the school question. The germ of such agitation came from 

the result of' demagogic agitation, A 1abor unionist was 

Mayor of' San. Francisco and he appointed a board of education 

in which t ,he members were anti-Japanese agitators. ·In 

October of that year the board made up an order of excluding 
\. 

Japanes~ children from American public schools of' the city. 

The Japanese regarded this a~t as a grave insulting ord~r 

~d as violation of' their rights acquired under various 

treaties. 2 

President Roosevelt sent his Seereta:ry of the 

Int.erior, Victor H. Metc&lf, to San Francisco to investigate 

the matter and at the same time requested the California 

authorities to eome to ashington. Seore·tary Metcalf in

vestigated the matter earef\J.lly and made the reports on the 

1s. F. Bemis, The American Secretaries of State and 
their Diplomacy, vol. lX,. pp. 252-253. 

2 W. F. Johnson, Americ&'s .Foreign Relations, vol. II, 
p. 300. 
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sohool trouble. His of'ficial reports about the matter sub

mitted to Congress November 26, 1906, were as f'ollows: 

Our National Dignity Assailed. To Arms, My Countrymen! 
Patriotism demands the maintenanoe of' our 

dignity pure and unassailed. And every loyal Japanese 
must arm himself presently with the weapon of' righteous
ness, in -order to repel the assaults of the def'amers. 

The question is no longer oonfined to a handful 
of' school children; it has assumed international propor
tions. We doubt not for a moment that every resident 
Japanese, backed by the sympathetic outburst at home, 
will participate in the struggle with that vigour and 
tenacity which have won for us the hig,hest ~f' Nashan and 
the impregnable redoubts of' 208-Meter Hill. 

Ho ever, Secretary Metcalf found that the trouble 

was, greatly exaggerated. The, pretext that "the schools were 

being thronged wit~ .the ,tT~panesett was ridiculous by the facts 

that the total number of the cTapanese children involved was 

only ninety-three, and they were distributed through twenty

three schools, and the number of' boys over eighteen years of' 

age was .only twelve. Secretary Metcalf also found that 

organized boyaotting and persecution or the ~apanese were 

taking place·. 2 

The Secretary of State, Elihu Root, felt most keenly 

this problem. He stated his views before the American 

Society of International Law at Washingtonlon April 19, 1997. 

"The re was," Mr. Root said, "no real question of power 

arising under this Japanese treaty (of 1894) and no question 

1From. the Japanese American, San Francisco, October 
25, 1906, _in the Japanese Conquest of .American Opinion, pp. 
12-13, by M. Flowers. 

2 W. F. J'ohnson, .Amerio.a' s Foreign Relations, vol. II, 
l)t). 300-30.l. 
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of state rights.tt He continued, "There were, however, 

question of' policy, questions of national interests and of 

state interests, arising under the administration of the 

treaty and regarding the application of its provisions to 

conditions existi.ng on the Pacific coast." He regarded the 

matter as the serious action about the treaty. He said in 

oonelusion "Are the people of the United States about to 

break frie.ndship with the people of' cTapan?. • . • That question 

has been happily answered in the negative.& 

It was cleAr f'rom this speech that Secretary Root 

was an advocate of the friendly policy to ~apan. 1 

President Roosevelt felt that the treaty rights were 

superior to the rights of states or cities and h~ stated this 

view in his message to Congress. So two suits were brought 

about these matters in the California courts. In February, 

1907, the mayor of' San Francisco called on the President at 

Washington and said frankly that "the exclusion of' the Japan

ese children from the schools was a mere feint in a much more 

important campaign". He added that if the further Japanese 

immigration was prohibited, he had no objection to the J"a:pan

ese. Thereupon President Roosevelt endeavored to accede to 

it. 2 

The Japanese exclusion question was becoming more 

1s . F. Bemis, The American Seeretaries of State and 
their Diplomacy, vol. tt, pp. 2.54-256. · 

· 2 rr. F. Johnson, America's Foreign Relations, vol. II, 
p. 301. 
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serious every day. Both the cTapa.ne-s,e and .Am.ericans were 

excited by this problem. J"apan which lost a g_reat many 

people and :resources wanted to keep th.eir people in the 

country, but on prinoiple she opposed strongly the discrimin

ating treatment b.y America. The matter had been the subj·ect 

of diplomatic negotiations between t.he Government of Tokyo 

and that o:f ashington. Japan was illing to control her im

migrants to the United States. Both Governments round a 

solution :ror the problem by negotiations. Japan agreed to 

forbid grant.ing passports to her immigrants and the United 

States would refuse the ~apanese who had no passports :from 

Japan. This was called the ttGentleman' s Agreement". This 

agreement was not a formal treaty. In the making of this 

agreement, Secretary Root was a representative or the United 

States and Baron Takahira, J"apanese Ambassador at 1 ashington, 
'-

represented cTapan. They played a very important part on 

this occasion. 1 

On March 14, 1.907, President Roosevelt issued the 

following executive order- about -this question: 

And wh~reas, upon sufficient eVidence produced 
be:fore me by the Department of Comtneree and Labor, I am 
satis.fied that passports issued by -the. government of Japan 
to eitizens ·of that country or Korea and who are laborers, 
skilled or unskilled, to go to Mexico, to Canada and to 
Hawaii, are being used for the purppse of enabling the 
holders thereof to come to the continental territory of 
the United States to the detriment of labor condition~ 

l s. F. Bemis, The .American Secretaries of State and 
their Diplomacy, vol. IX, pp. 256-257. 

' 
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therein; 
I hereby order that such citizens of Japan or 

Korea, to, wit, Japanese or Kor.ean laborers, skilled and 
unskilled, who have received passports to go to Mexico, 
Canada or Hawaii, and oom.e therefrom, be refused 
permission to enter the continental territory of' the 
United States. 

This order was acaeptahle to Japan and the United States.1 ' 

At the same day, the Japanese exclusion measures 

from the schools in San Francisco were ithdrawn and the two 

suits also were dismissed. However, the troubles of these 

two countries were not. over. The lack of· a definite inter

pre-tation of the immi.gration laws brought about persecution 

or the cTapanese. On the oth.e·r hand the Hearst papers in 

California re.ported such an agitation that "the Paci:tic 

Coast o-r North .America was invad~d by a Japanese army on an 

average of once a month". Especi.ally there were suoh reports 

that cTapan would take Magdalena. Bay, in Mexico, as a naval 
... 

station and conquer· the. United States. This ill-reported 

new~, of course, was. unf'ounded. In the removing or this 

misunderstanding on November 7, 1907, Baron Hayashi, - the 

Japanese Minister for foreign Affairs published a formal 

statement declaring "war between the two nations was imposs

ible and ineonoeivable, and expressing the f'ullest degree or 

eonf'idenee in the justice and friendship of the United 

States. 2 

ls. F. Bemis, The Ameriean Secretaries or State and 
their Diplomacy, vol. IX, pp. 257-258. 

2w. F. Johnson, America's Foreign Relations, vol. II, 
pp. 301-302. 
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Both countries were anxious to eradicate such :rear 

by some kind of negotiations. On May 5, 1908, the Secretary 

of State, Root, and the Japanese Ambassador, Takahira, 

entered into negotiations. The arbitration treaty at last 

conoluded by the clause that 11·they do not attect the vital 

interests, the independence, or the honor of the two con

tracting States, and do not conoern the interests or third 

parties". The formal notes of' this arbitration treaty were 

exohanged between Baron Takahira, Japanese .Ambassador to the 

United States, and Secretary Root. This treaty became the 

earner-stone of friendly Japanese-American relations. 1 

1s. F. Bemis, The .Americ:an Secretarie.s of State and 
their Diplomacy, vol. ll, pp. 258-2-60. 

I• 

~l 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY 

Japan's m.oral debt to the. United States had been 

heavy since 1854. hatever the mo,tives of' Commodore Perry's 

mission to Japan might be, the excellent resul.ts or opening 

. Japan to the modern world ere admitted by al.l the Japanese. 

Townsend Harris' surpassing personality oonoluded the first 

successful commercial treaty between the United .. States and 

Japan. During the periods or the. revision of the treaties, 

the United States had played a very important part and led 

other treaty powers to make new treaties• favorable to Japan 

and was sympathetic and friendly. At the close of the Sino

Japanese. War, the Honorable cTohn W. Foster served the oause 

of Japan as ell as that of China in bringing about a satis

factory solution of the differences between the two nations. 

In 1899 ~apan gave pledges with the United States to 

follow· the nopen Doorn policy in China and these two powers 

had acted in oonoert in the Chinese affairs. When the · Boxer 

Riots in China were uprising in 1900, the military forces of 

Japan and the United States marched together to the relief of 

the legation in Peking and to maintain the Open Door in 

China. The acquisition of the Phili~pines and the annexation 

of Hawaii gave J"apan a little trouble, but Japan understood 

the .American motives. in ·these . actions and · a_ccepted them. 

The periods of Roosevelt's presidency were the olimax 

-97-
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of the most friendly relationship between the two nations. 

Especially President Roosevelt was most f'riend.J.y personality 

for Japan. hen it looked as if certain European powers 

might intervene in the Russo-Japanese iar in an unfriendly 

manner, President Roosevelt undertook to hold the scales of 

justice between the two belligerents. In taking this action, 

he took the strict neutral policy and persuaded other great 

European Powers to take the same attitude. At that time 

fair neutrality was advantageous to .Japan. These facts 

showed that American sympathy inclined towards Japan. 

' 

Thus, ir we review briefly our historical relations, 

from 1853 to 1905, e find that, except for a little friction 

there existed between cTapan and the United States, from the 

beginning or· their intercourse, a warmer and cl..oser friend

ship than between J"apan and any other nation. ~ring the 

early period of he Russo-Japanese war, American publie 

opinion was on the cTapanese side. But ·since· the battle of 

Mukden, or that of the cTapan Sea, .American public opinion 

began to change in opposition to cTapan. The causes of this 

change came from, on one hand, the ·J"apanese immigration 

que.stion in Cali.fornia, and on the other hand, the success

ful propaganda through newspape.rs by some Russian diplomats. 

Especially at the peace conference of' Portsmouth, Russia's 

propaganda was most significant, as Professor Dennis stated 

in the following quotation: "The Russian delegation headed 

by Witte and Rosen soon began to win favor in the .American 
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press and one of the most astonishing shifts in public opin

ion took plaoe. America from a pro-.Tapanese country became 

almost overnight friendly to Russian contentions." 

However, the man who initiated the negotiation 

between Japan and Russia and concluded it successfully was 

President. Boosevel t. It was, of course , proper that the 

Japanese Emperor graciously tendered courteous thanks to 

Roosevelt :for his great service. It was also proper that the 

President was given the No-bel Peace Prize a.s a resul. t of the 

Portsmouth Treaty. Acoording to Viscount Kaneko' s saoret 

memoir, the President personally still maintained a very 

friendly attitude towards Japan, even after American opinion 

began to change its attitude. 

It was inevitable that each side ought to have got 

better terms. The Japanese people were disappointed to know 

that their country could not get any indemnity. There were 

various mob outbreaks, especially in the Japanese cities, but 

the leading men sincerely felt that President Roosevei t had 

been their friend. The Japanese people thought that the · 

President urged Japan to make a decision, cautioning her that 

if she continued the ar any further she would be despised by 

all the orld for :fighting to extort an indemnity, and that 

the United States ,ould not subscribe to the Japanese bonds 

--not even a cent. However, later the Japanese people came 

to understand the President's unavoidable circumstances. 

The Japanese victory of' Mukden and that or the Japan 
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. . 
Sea became a turning point in .American sentiment toward 

, . 

japan. A serious controversy, which never sprung up before, 

arose between the two nations. EspecialJ.y in Cal.itornia, 

the anti-Japanese movement was serious as the results of 

demagogic. agitation and "Yellow Peril" newspapers. The 

question of segregating Japanese school children in San 

Francisco in 1906 was the climax. In 1907, the peace:ru.l 

settlement was concluded in the ttGentleman's Agreement" by 

both Governments. However, the Japanese public opinion re

garded the conclusion as the President's pressure upon their 

immigrants and as the despising meas.ure to the Japanese. 

Also the Agreement seemed to be one of the series of the 

~apanese exclusion acts in the United States. Though the 

governments of both states concluded the Agreement, their 

public opinions ~became to have something in their minds 

about ·the question and trouble left the root of evil to a 

future day. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Payson J. Treat is a professor of History at Stanford 

Univers~ty and an authority in the Far Eastern .International 

Relations. He has been in charge of instruction in history·. 

of the Far Ea.st since 1906. His Diplomatic Relations between 

the United States and Japan, 1853-1895, 2 volumes, is the 

most extensive pre.sentation yet made of early diplomatic 

relations between the United States and Japan. Based almost 

entirely upon the diplomatic correspondence in the archives 

of the Department of State, it presents an authentic investi

gation and interpret tion of original source materials by a 

specialist in the history of the Far East. He numbers among 

earlier publications Japan and the United States, 1853-1928, 

and the Far East. His Far East is also an excellent book 
"-

which contains many manuscript documents in the State Depart-

ment. It describes an accurate account of the facts compara

tively without conjectures thrown in. Also his Japan and 

the United States is something 11ke the former, but it is 

more critical. Alfred Dennis' Adventures in .Ameriean 

Diplomacy is based largely on unpublished ma.terial which was 

mostly secret or private manuscripts. Therefore it shows us 

the secret or inner history of diplomatic relations in the 

Far East. Diplomatio papers and publio or private letters 

are especially important to know what were the real foreign 

relations in the Orient. The .American Secretaries of State 

and their Diplomacy, edited by Samuel Bemis, 1s a fascinat-
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ing, though not so oritioal, a ork. J.B. Bishop's 

Theodore Roosevelt and His Time is the standard biography 

described well. This is an authoritative and unprejudiced 

biography of President Roosevelt. John Foster's .American 

Diplomacy in the Orient shows critically the interests and 

impo~tance to the international relations of the United· 

lstates with . the Far East. John Foster himself as once the 

advisor of the Chinese Government and knew China ell, so 

his opinions are valuable. 1111s Johnson's .American Foreign 
I 

Relations is briefly ritten about the Far East, but is fair-

ly impartial and critical. K. Kaneko's "Roosevelt on tapann 

in Asia (November, 1932} has the value of being based 

primarily upon the secret memoir of Theodore Roosevelt. This 

memoir sho s us important new aspects of President Roosevelt' 
\. 

attitude toward Japan. 

Several government doc.uma.nts have the value of 

aocurate statistics of comm.erce and trade fth Japan. 

Though it as hard to get adequate materials because 

of the lack of books from the. Japanese point of view, never

theless, the American books consulted seemed quite impartial 1 

and made it possible to get a fair understanding of ·Japanese

Am.erican relations. 
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